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ES T R A C H AN CO X,
. STOCK BROKER,
K*. HU King nirrrl KwH, Terenle.

Canadian, AmerlcAn rtkI RuglUli Stock* bought 
for CASH or i n margin. I,ohu* negotiated. Mu
nicipal debenture* purehaaed.

Daily cable quotation* of
HUDSON'S BAY STOCK.

New York and Chicago quotation* every few 
minute*.
/Vzowskr AND BUCHAN,
Vf 30. King Hired Kan, Twrenlo.
BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS

American and Sterling Kxabenga. Amerlcat 
Currency, etc., bought and eei*. Stock*. Bond 
and Debentures bought and *4d on oommiaaioc 

C 8. OzowkKi. Jr. yWTN» BrrwAN

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Inveatment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stock* bought and eold. 
Loan* on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advance* on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper|negotiated

Is agent tor International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to In
sure merchandise inward* or outwards ; also 
asttle *hiomenta (luciuding the mortality risk), 
at current rate*. P. O. Box 1536. Office .il» Notre 
De me Street, Montreal.

WE DID WELL
For all who bought Iwnk and other ahaiee upon 
margin* at our advice doting June, July, and 
August. Many doubled the amounts invested of 
hem *12.1 to #5606, whilst all made large peeeent-
age of profit. The share* which uow^ipsar best
to buy, for a big rise at the usual 
expected in September, are Exchange Bank, 
Montreal Telegraph Co.. Bank of Commerce, 
Montreal Bank, bought upon ten per cent, mar 
gin Pamphlets explaning system mailed free 
T. E. HAKRAHAN A CO., Investment Agents 7 
Place d'Arnis, Montreal.

FO RISK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANGE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small.
■elM ne Katftiah Ceewb er V. ». Benda
For Trustees, Guardian a. Clergymen, Teachers,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JA0K8ON VILLE, ILLINOIS.

Funds to Loan In Large or 
•mall Sums: lowest

rATBON THORNE * SMELLLE
Barrister i, Solicitors. *c.
Marshall’s-------

, Canada.

a#t*sons winne to speçati

to the extenso! se» tojVWO or upwards, Would

HENRY L. RAYMOND A CO.,
Oommmm»* Stock Homme,

Na 4 Wai Stieeg, Hew lee*.
on 8 to 10 per cent, margin. 

ufisr-BW- ——- executed satisfactorily. Com
plete information reletting to* 
actions mailed tree; also our
îSStaîsf^TfâSK
stocke will aleoreeeive

vôtm cap
Thos (trailing to 

on small sadin _ . . ,
fv

Wgaoa " dh&tn. pinns
wheat!

able on demand.
STOCKS
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WANTED !
The widow of a lawyer and prominent public 

officer in an important city in the north of Ire
land, seeks a position a* Companion, Ainanuensi* 
or Secretary,in order to enable lier to give her two 
children (who are at school) liberal educational
advantage*. Advertiser ha* been accustomed to 
a**i*t her husband in filling in legal documents, 
making out parliamentary return*, preparing and 
correcting estimates, and other like work. Re 
ference kindly permitted by Mr*. Tinning, 46i 
....................... lie

>’ pel . _____
Murray fctreat, Toronto, who has testimonial* of 
advertiser, and Jamu* Shannon, F,e<i, Kingston, 
Ont. Apply to L. G.. 130 High 8t. West, Detroit,
Mich.

II7ANTED.—A CLERGYMAN to take
TV active duty for the space of six or eight ' 

months, beginning October next.
Apply to the Rev. J. FENNELL, 8t. Catha

rine*. t

ESTABLISHED 1842.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

GEO. HARCOURT
& SON.

June 8th.

FAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS See.
156 Yoage-fMrrel,

TORONTO.
Paper Hanging, Calcomining and general 

House Painting.
___ — ________Workshops, 21 Victoria street.

T gAKKR'S .lock consist» oi np f'jheap Edition of Standard Poet*,
beautifully bound in fancy cloth 

good type—70c. each, mailed free.
Lowell, Thomson, Keats, Whittier, Byron, 

Burns, Hood, Scott, Longfellow, Lover, Familiar 
Quotations, Poe, Pope, Bret Harte, Shakepeare, 
Goldsmith, Mackav, Shelley, Chaa. Lamb, Camp
bell, Dante, Wordsworth, Heber, Tupper, Eliza 
Cook, Coleridge, Milton, etc., etc.

The same, on larger paper, Red :Llne Edition, 
Extra Cloth, Gilt Edges, at $1.25, mailed free.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
Btskneller* usd Stallsscn,

27 King Street West, Toronto.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
40, Usiwrll Road, Vendee, England,

Established 1849.

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, i 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogua», publithed periodically, and 
tent pont free on application.

TKINSOjN'S
PARISH AN TOOTH PASTE

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

‘ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
irovided oar breakfast tables with a delicately 
lavoured beverage which may save ua many 

heavy doctors' bill*. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ns ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—" Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
n packets and tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled :

JA31E8 EPPS * CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists,

MsJst, England.

DETERKIX BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS,
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

Window Cornices, Pictures, and Moulding*.
71 Qween-etrret, Weal, Tsrsat*.

N E W GOODS.

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember tt for twenty years 
back.

It is a good, sale, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
25 cents a "pot.

For Ladies we
are now offeyrinj
F reeel

iege
eriy

REMINISCENSES, chiefly of Oriel Coll. 
Movement. By the Rev. T. Morley, former!
Fellow of Oriel, a voU.,.............................$3 25

ATLANTIS ; the Antediluvian World. By Igna
tious Donnelley. Illustrated........... ........ a 25

HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF ENG
LAND FROM 1660. By Wm. Nassau 
Molesworth. M.A., Honorary Canon of
Manchester........................  .... 2 25

ESSAYS on the Floating Matter in the Air in 
Relation to Putrefaction and Infection. By
Prof. Tyndall............. ................. : ............. « 65

OUT OF THE DEEP ; Words for the Sorrow
ful. From the writings of Charles Kingsley.. 1 65 

THE LITERARY HISTORY OF ENGLAND 
in the end of the iSth and beginning* <# Vke
19th ctilsHr. 3 vols. ................................. 3 50

EVERY DAY LIFE AT ETON, HARROW, 
RUGBY, and other Great Public Schools, 
sketched by Head Scholars. With 24 illustra
tions ............... 1 $0

HINTS TO PREACHERS. Illustrated by Set 
' raons and Addresses. By S. Reynolds Hole,

Canon of Lincoln.................................... . 2 00
LENTEN SERMONS; Preached chiefly to 

Young Men at the Univeieities, between A.D.
1858 and 1874. By the Rev.; E. B. Rusty,

SERMONS Preached before the" University of 
Oxford, between A.D. 1859 and 1872. By the
Rev. E. B. Pusey, D.D................................ 1 80

THE HUMAN MIND ; A Treatise on Mental 
Philosophy. By Edward I. Hamilton, D.D .. 3 50 

THE REVELATION OP THE RISEN 
LORD. By Brooke Foss Westcott, D.D..
Canon of Peterborough ...............................  2 00

MORAL REFORM, rrith Remarks on Practi

NEW BOOKS.
TWENTY YEABS IN CENTRAL AFRICA 

Being the story of the Universities' Mis
sion to Central Africa, Bv Rev. H. Rowley.
With map ...................................................8

FROM EAST TO WEST ; or Glenoee st the 
Church's Work in Distant Lends. By
Rev. J. M. Strachan, MJ) .........................  1 00

LEGENDS AND MYTHS of the Abriginal 
Indians of British Guiana. By Wm. Hy. 
Brett, B.D., Missionary in connection with

u. eio,........................ .. 1 80
CATHARINE AND CRAWFORD TAIT.

Wife and Son of the Archbishop of Can-

hand and ma
chine sewed, also 
Calf-Kid, Duli 
Kn>, and Fbkmc e. 
Goat in eewiel 
widths and half 
sizes, all o! our 
ewn make, aid

l'ÜFYLISH,

79 King Street East.

RONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION !

R. «I. HUNTER'S
Stock is now completed in every department 

so that gentlemen visiting the city during the
EXHIBITION

rpo

cal Religion. By A. Cleveland Coxe, Bishop
at Western New York.. «............................ 75

THE DECAY OF MODERN PREACHING.
An Essay. By J. P. Mahafly, Fellow and 
Professor of Ancient History, Trinity College,
Dublin.......... ......................... ................... 1
£7 Post free. Catalogue on application.
WILLING ft WILLIAMSON,

Booksellers Sc Publishers. 769 King St. E.,JToronto.

I____________  (PATE of lldward Field,
D.D., Bishop at Newfoundland. By Rev.
W. H. Tucker ............................. ............  1 75

LIFE ANDEFTSCOPATE of Bishop Sel-
wyn. By Rev. W. H. Tucker, a vols.........5 00

TOT CHRISTIAN MINISTRY. A manual 
of Church Doctrine. By Rev. Thomas
Farrar, Rector of St. Pauls, Guiana.........8 00

THE VICAR OF MORWBNSIOW. ▲ life 
of Robert Stephen Hawker, M. A. By S.T HE^N§ ERRANCE " OF^t^FATliÊ^: “ 

«Plqin words about the Book of Common 
Prayer. By Rev. Wm. Baird, Vicar of
Dyiuock, Cwoucestershire .« * .......... ........... 1 00

A PRESENT QHRiBT. DaUy Ten Minutes 
Beading for Four Week* on the Incama- 
tion By Rev. J. H. Potter, M-A- Curate 
of St. Leonard's, Streatham ...................... 86îfcttïSFhflï

• 00

The stock of Wo 
_ the

French
Suitings,'

1er .
. Overcoating», 
[ Goods.

The Furnishing Department is replete with 
everything in Underwear to make the wears* 
comfortable.

oetetyli
in Collars, Seam, Ties, «te.

The beet material hi Wh 
Shirtings, from which to order <

The Apostles’ Creed 
ev. T.T. Carter,

r Perfect fitting

R. J. HUNTER,
Menkamt Tailor,

KING * CHURCH 6T&, TORONTO.

4RVS0N & FLOYD,
1 as

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
»•

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
866 Y0H0B STREET, OF*. 

CUSTOM woek:
choice raw «OOS8.

P, TORONTO.
SPEOIAIrTY.

VIT OVABAIfTBBR.

IRKS.

LAWN TENNIS SHOES

H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST.jJEAST.

. W. R, Lazier,
. __te, writes : “ I find______
Oil the bast medicine I have ever used 
in my stable. I have used it for bruises, 
scratches, wind puffs and onto, and in 
every case it gave the beat satisfaction. 
We use it as a household remedy for 

burns, etc., and it is a perfect 
Ka. It will remove waits by par- 

_ them down and applying it oocas- 
ioMily.”
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

■ hr IM» MINION 4 IHJK4 H U %N U Two l»ollnr.,i« 
Vrnr. II pnld elrlrlly, llml U promptly In adranrr, tin 
prier will br one elollnr ; nn«l In no lualnnrr trill thla rule 
hr drpiirtrd from. Mnbarrlbrra run «-nail) ere when 
their au bar rip l Iona lull «lue by leoUln* ul the uildrrea 
lithe I on Ihrlr puprr.

The “ Domini ail Churchman" is the organ of
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium fui advertising—heirvj a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated (Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Woollen. It «Hier, Proprietor, A Publisher,
Address ■ P. O. Hoi 4640. 

OtHer. No. II Verb 4 'hankers, Toronto 81., Toronto.

PKANKI.IN H. Hll.l,, Advertising .Tlenngrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-OAYS.

Sept 84 SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Morning .8 Chronicles .*16. Galatian* 3.
Evening...Nehemiah I * 4 to ti ; or 8 Luke 1.57.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1882.

THE Archbishop of Canterbury is reported out 
of danger.

At a recent festival of the Church Temperance 
Society at the Crystal Palace, near London, 27,000 
were in attendance from all parts of the country.

The Bishop of Rochester has formally inhibited 
the Rev. Aubrey Charles Price, B.A., a leading 
member of the so-called “ Church Association,” 
from officiating in his diocese.

The Bishop of Derry has conferred his vacant 
deanery on the Very Rev. John Gwynn, D.D., 
Dean of Raphoe, and one of the contributors to 
the “ Speaker’s Commentary.”

The Bishop of Manchester, on the 18th ult., 
addressed three hundred policemen, at the first of 
a series of services established for their benefit by 
the Rev. Mr. Atkinson, vicar of the parish.

£1000 to the funds of the St. Andrew’s Waterside 
Church Mission, Railway-place, Fenchurch-street, 
to enable the committee to extend the work of the 
Mission among sailors and emigrants at Liverpool.

The Bishop of Rochester ie expected to reach 
Quebec on the 16th instant. He purposes taking 
a western tour into the United States, and to give 
addresses on temperance in Louisville, Ky. ; St. 
Louis, Mo. ; Kansas City : Denver, Col. ; Omaha, 
and Chicago. -

The Bishop of Nebraska has appointed Sunday, 
September 17th, as the festival of the diocesan 
Harvest Home. He recommends that' all the 
Churches be decorated with fruits, flowers, and 
gr&id on that day, and the people be invited to 
special acts of adoration and gratitude.

More ornate services, shorter sermons and 
prayers, more singing, instrumental music, and a 
multitude of other “ ritualistic ” practices are in
creasing so rapidly in the Established Presbyterian

Jody m Scotland, that it is expected they will soon 
outstrip the Scottish Episcopal Church in any sitni- 
ar developemeut.

At Services recently held at St. Bernardino, the 
tight Rev, Bishop Kip consecrated a very elegant 

Communion service presented to St. Polycarp’s 
church, to be built at Colton in memory of the 
ate poet Thomas E. Van Bebber. A very beauti- 
ul Baptismal font has also been presented by hi8 

children in memory of their mother.

On the 16th of August, died Lewis Morris Wil- 
tins, great grandson of Lewis Morris, a signer of 
ihe Declaration of Independence ; and nephew of 
Gen. Staats Long Morris, of the British Army, 
Governor of Quebec, and husband of the Duchess 
of Gordon. He verified the example of a life 
earnest in integrity, honor, virtue and Christianity.

Bishop Mac lagan, of Lichfield, has recently 
warned his clergy to hold no intercourse with 
Alton Towers, whither the Earl of Shrewsbury has 
)rought another man’s wife, to whom he has been 
united by a process which the civil law recognizes, 
>nt which is nevertheless just as religiously void and 
as sinful as if the civil law had not recognized it.

The Bishop of the Diocese has consented to con
secrate the Church of St. Paul, Forest Hill. Several 
years ago a temporary church was erected by the 
tiends of the Rev. Frank Jones, the Bishop refus

ing to consecrate it. The services becoming popu
lar, the church was enlarged, and the Bishop has 
now consented to consecrate it early in the next 
year.

The Mission of Emmanuel Church, Georgia, 
Vermont, has met with a severe loss in the death 
of its founder, Miss Sarah A. Hyde. Many years 
ago she organized a Sunday school, which resulted 
in the formation of a mission, and at last in building 
a beautiful little church’at East Georgia, in which

An agitation has been started to give what is 
termer “ a free day ” at St. Paul’s Cathedral, that 
the public may be gratuitously admitted to every 
part of the building on a certain day in every week. 
The Dean and Chapter, having labored very suc
cessfully in making St. Paul’s a temple of Christian 
worship, very properly object to the proposal to 
drag it down to thejlevel of a mere show place.

The Theological College at Lichfield is being 
utilized during the vacation in a similar way to 
font in which Keble College, Oxford, has been 
need for the past two years. The Bishop and 
Council have invited laymen engaged in Church

mate» of the one house alone, who at times num
ber near twelve hundred, will require larger ac
commodation ; and the proprietor, who is a good 
Churchman, [imposes to build a chapel at a conve
nient distance from the hotel, which will be a boon 
to the neighbourhood.

The number of Communicants in Emmanuel 
Chuich, Brooklyn, is 246; the baptisms last year, 
•'14 ; Sunday scholars, 250 ; and the contributions, 
$4,201.24. In few parishes are the poor so con
siderately looked after and cared for, and much of 
the efficiency in this respect may be ascribed to 
Sister Cornelia, one of the deaconesses of Long 
Island, who devotes herself to this work, and proves 
by her labors the value of the Order to the Church.

The Church of the Advent, Boston, has been 
served for some years by members of the Order of 
St. John the Evangelist, an English Order, under 
the direction of the Rev. Mr. Benson. Efforts are 
now being made to establish a United States Order, 
which, says the New York Churchman, will be in
dependent of that in England. One or more of the 
present English clergymen will withdraw to make 
room for others belonging to the United States 
Order.

A celebrated member of the Church in the United 
States, the Hon. James E. Cooley, died on the 19th 
of August, in Florence, Italy, at the age of 81 
years. He had been an old and prominent citizen 
of New York, was founder of the book sales there, 
and was highly esteemed. His second wife was 
daughter of the late Daniel Appleton, founder of 
the great publishing house. He had always been 
an earnest Churchman, and was extremely active 
in re-establishing the Church in Florence.

The Bishop of Western Michigan, in his recent 
address to his Convention, told his clergy that their 
“views” and preaching cannot rightly be any 
broader than the Faith once delivered to the saints. 
In’ his diocese there are 26 clergy, including the 
Bishop ; 27 parishes, four rectories, 16 organized 
missions, 14 unorganized, 11 places having occa
sional service, five lay readers ; 878 baptisms last 
year, 166 confirmations ; 8,017 Communicants ; 
2,880 Sunday scholars. Offerings, $48,166.68.

* r. r,t- tiWil ,*StMei£

The restoration of Cetewayo to his former sove
reignty is not very agreeable to the colonists of 
South Africa. But then it is said in reply, that 
“ the greedy and unscrupulous temper of the Anglo 
Saxon settler, in his dealings with aborigines, has 
been so shamefully attested for a century past, and 
notably in the United States and Australasia,” 
that much weight should not be attached to the 
remonstrances. The difficulty will be, however, to 
know how to prevent his Savage Majesty from re-

ork in the diocese to reside at the College for 
eek—instruction to be given in Holy Scripture, 
ie Prayer Book, Church History, and kindred 
ibjeots, with united worship daily.

a ;ii ■ : >f

The Church Services held every Sunday in the 
triors of the Hotel Kaaterskill are more and more 
ippreciated, and are so well attended that the in

a sorting to his former practices.
v ' v* f_____i— tar

An elaborate teredos has recently been erected 
in Bangor Cathedral. It consists of three large 
panels, the outer ones being subdivided by slender 
shafts. All are richly canopied. The material 
used throughout is oak, except the Altar shelf and 
its supports, which are of Russo-Antico marble.

she spent several thousand dollars, being almost 
An anonymous donor has given a donation of literally all she had.
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The centre panel contains a sculpture of our 1/ord jcultiye iuui position, who have visited the mother It would appear that the presumption of |loree
’ ich has arisen from the name v -sitting in glory, with adoring angels on either 

hand. The panel to the left has the four greater 
Prophets; that to the right, the Evangelists, tie- 
low there runs a Welsh inscription, the English of 
which is, “ My flesh is meat indeed." “ My blood 
is drink indeed.”

The death, on the 16th inst., is announced of 
the Rev. Edward Bouverie Pusey, D.D., the emi
nent biblical scholar and theologian, Regius Pro
fessor of Hebrew in the University of Oxford, and 
one of the most important and most steadfast 
originators of the Oxford revival in 1882 and sub 
sequent years.

A good deal of discussion has taken place from 
the letter written to the Primate by Canon Wilber- 
force, calling attention ty the fact that a good 
deal of ecclesiastical property in England is leased 
to saloon keepers. It ts a fact, aud it seems awk- 
ward; but it should be remembered that the 
Church is in no way responsible for it. For the 
last fifty years all this kind of property has been 
in the hands of the ecclesiastical commissioners, 
who are appointed in the same way as other gov
ernment officers, and have control over Church 
property. They pay the Bishops and others fixed 
salaries, and apply the surplus to the augmenta
tion of the smaller livings. The case is different 
in Toronto, where the Church property has alwaps 

^been in the hands of a so-called Dean, who de- 
rived % considerable portion of the income he ap
propriated to himself from the lowest dens, and the 
most disreputable places in the city.

i-i J
■ :<a ‘-tU ;• ; x-' , u, . \ r- uî. .a
It has recently been asserted in England, as 

well as in Canada, that John Wesley, some years 
before his death, abandoned what Churchmanship 
he had, and that he intended a complete separation 
from the Church ; and also that he was driven out 
of the Church by the clergy and the mob. These 
extraordinary assertions were put forth in two 
tracts published in England not long ago. In 
consequence of this, the Rev. John Ingle, rector of 
St. Clave, Exeter, sent the following to the Me
thodist newspapers “ The Conference Tracts, 
entitled ‘ Was John Wesley a High Churchman ? ’ 
and ‘Is modem Methodism Wesleyan Methodism ?' 
are full of serious errors and misstatements. I 
challenge any member of the Legal Hundred to 
defend those tracts ip public discussion with me." 
No Methodist paper dared publish the challenge. 
In consequence of which Mr. Ingle has announced 
his intention of delivering a lecture or two in Lon
don, setting forth the undoubted facts that Wesley, 
to the last day of his life, hèld all Catholic doctrine ; 
and that a very large portion of that doctrine is 
actually at this moment part and parcel of the 
Methodist “ standards," to which every preacher 
is bound to adhere, and from which nothing short 
of an Act of Parliament can release the “Con
nexion." '-a. - -, : * ;, * v4 .vvp *r

ma

lountry partly in pursuit of trade, hut partly also to 
explain to the authorities the political disabilities 
under which the Christians labour in Turkey and 
Persia. There was also in England the ex-Fatri 
arch of the Armenians, who had formerly lived at 
Constantinople, for it appears there is an Arme
nian Patriarch resident in the Turkish metropolis, 
who is a kind of ambassador from the Patriarch ex
ercising spiritual function in Armenia. A visit has 
also been received from the head of the Syrian 
Christian9, a small community from the Malabar 
coast, where the Apostle St. Thomas is believed to 
have planted the Church during the first century 
of the Christian era, and the descendants of which 
were discovered there by Dr. Bwhanan at the be
ginning of the present century. Several represen
tatives of the Xestorians have also recently visited 
England—two of their Bishops being also present 
at a meeting held in London in aid of the mission 
to the Assyrian Christians of Kurdistan. The 
Abp. of Cantkrkury presided, and from his speech 
we glean some particulars. Various attempts have 
been mane, with but partial success, to induce the 
Church in Eu gland to take tui interest in these Ori
ental brunches of the Church. There have been 
missionaries among them belonging to the denomi
nations, from the United States. But the Orientals 
have a strong objection to give up the episcopacy 
they have had among them ever since the days of 
the Apostles. They value their ancient traditions 
and their Apostolical succession. Jhey manifest 
no desire to shake themselves loose from their an
cient traditions, or from the system of their anci
ent Church, for the sake of uniting themselves to 
ephemeral, self-constituted bodies of yesterday’s 
origin. The authorities of Oriental Churches have 
therefore appealed to the Church in England, as 
understanding their case, nml their desires have 
been manifested in various ways. In the first 
place there was Archbishop Mkohkriutch, who, 
ten years ago, was was appointed Catholicos of Cis. 
Even at that time he felt doubts as to the system- 
over which he was called upon to preside ; how
ever, he yielded to the force of circumstances for 
<t time and officiated in the Armenian Church. He 
was convinced there were a number of errors there, 
but he did uot wish to cast in his lot with secta
rian, uon-episcup&l bodies. He was thus thrown 
in the way of Bishop Gobat, joined the Church of 
England, and officiated as a priest under that pre
late. After many years of laborious work he olh 
tained a firman from the Porte, winch enabled 
him to establish a congregation at Aintab, And 
this Armenian Churchman represents a consider
able number of people with similar sentiments. He 
is a clergyman with Armenian Orders, and has 
not separated from that Church, but is willing to 
work with our own branch of the Church.

There has been also an educational movement 
in connection with the Nestorians—the people 
whom Dr. Grant visited and believed to be the de
scendants of the Ten Tribes. The 'Patriarch of the

w iicn has arisen irom th« name Nvstorinn, j„ 
founded. It is true that the Assyrian Christians 
of the fifth century would not accept the d. créés af 
the Council of Ephesus ; but the fact was that 
when those decrees were translated into their ]ftu 
guage they conveyed the idea that there were in 
Christ two persons, which would, of course, have 
been a grievous error, and one condemned I,y our 
own Athanasian Creed. Again, they supposed that 
the title which the Council of Ephesus had given 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary (“ Thotck»»," wrongly 
translated “ Mother of God,") implied that she was 
the parent of our Loro’s divinity. The miseonoep. 
tion, however, appears to have arisen from noth- 
in g but the want of that elasticity m their Ian- 
guage which would enable them to express theolo
gical conceptions with accuracy. The Bishop of 
(inuuf.TAR, who is brought considerably into con
tact with Oriental Christians, r^yirds the idea of a 
fusion of the English and the Eastern Church âs 
neither attainable nor desirable ; but that opinion 
of the matter need uot prevent intercommunion/ 
such as nsuallv took place among the various sec
tions of the Church in the earlier ages. He save 
the principal enemy of those Eastern Christians U 
the Vatican, the efforts of which are most untiring 
in first disintegrating and then absorbing the Ori
ental Churches ; and in these efforts it finds a tedi
ous and efficient abbettor in ever)- French official!

DEATH OF THE REV. OFORGE H AI.LEN.

THE following was omitted in onr obituary of 
the Rev. (ÎEOROE Halles last week :—He 

wras buried in the graveyard of St. James’s church, 
Penetauguishene, by the side of hie wife, on Tues
day the 5th mst. His body was brought from Tor
onto by the Northern Railway, a large number of 
his old parishioners aud friends met it at the sta
tion, accompanied the funeral procession to i St. 
James’s church. The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto ; the Rev. J. Langtry, of St. Luke’s, 
Toronto ; and the Rev. S. Mills, of Peuitungni- 
shene, officiated at the Service. The pall hearers 
were the Revs. Canon Morgan, J. Langtry. R. 
Hartisop. C. Darling. W. Jupp, and S. Mills, in 
their surplices, and Messrs. A. Thompson and J. 
Copeland. T

On the erffin were beautiful floral crosses and 
other designs, given by many loving hearts. The 
singing of a choir of boys (twenty-two in; number) • 
belonging to the Reformatory, under the able lead
ing of Miss Anderson, was most effective and beau-y 
tiful, time aud tune perfect and with feeling 
music that went direct to the heart, bringing 
tears to the eyes of most of those present. After 
the funeral 
tion of the 
and 
held
town of Penetanguishene. It is a very pretty 
church, the seats are open, and the chancel uic

al Service was over tliyre was a eelebra- 
e Holy Communion by the Lord Bishop,, 

in the evening a special Service of ÈveÿfHr** 
in All Saints’ church, which is situated in

m

it? <i
the Assyrian Christians.

I INDEPENDENTLY of the excitement produced 
by the important events now going on in 

Egypt, the attention of the Western Church has 
for some^time been more than ordinarily turned 
to wards, the condition of our brethren in the East. 
Representations of several of the religions bodies

Nestorian body has applied to the authorities of ^urni8^ied- Although only an hour’s notice of — 
the Church in England to send llim some teachers Bervice was Siven» a goodly number attended, the 
“- —— - ■ - ^tiSgy attemlmg the Amend tool^, part in Scryicf,,

The Rev. J. Langtry delivered an address in a few 
but eloquent words, paying a tribute to the mem
ory of him whose body had been that day commit- Sj 
ted to the grave.

to assist in that educational movement. The ob
ject is,to establish schools among the people, and 
elevate the whole tone of their intellectual and re
ligions pursuits. These Assyrian Christians live a 
very hard life among the Kurdish tribes. The 
great difficulty at present appears to be to find a 
man who is willing to go into those wild and 
mountainous regions and devote himself to mis-

The London Society fob Promoting Christianity 
amongst the Jews.—We refer our readers to a list 
of contributions to thia society, in our diocesan 
columns, and to a letter from the secretary, Rev. 
Johnstone Vicars, under our correspondence head.

v ’—----------------- -----auu uevufce imutieu to mis
m that part of the world have recently visited sionary work in a field of a very peculiar charac 
England. There have been Armenians, men of A—

■
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qtiunvls of îvlativen are alwiivc the most 
imputante the hardest to re- 

coiK'ih'. Ho usually g< Lh blow» from both sides 
win Hie}is in to settle a family wrangle. Wo there
fore purpose to make no comment on the most 
unhappy dispute between the Rev. .1. I\ Lewis, 
rector of Gra^e Church, Toronto, and his warden, 
Mr. W. II. Howland, beyond this— that Mr. Lewis, 
by most earnest conviction, as evidenced bv his 
services and preaching, is an Evangelical Well 
may wo wonder and enquire, What next ? when 
such a clergyman is sought to be crushed by drum
ming out of the party for no reason whatever 
beyond bis manly stand against being made 
nonentity in bis own church and parish. The Low 
Church party cannot afford to treat us friends in 
this high-handed manner, as every true man, of 
whatever school he may be. must condemn the 
policy of reducing r clergyman to abject submis
sion to his warden, l’he statement below reveals 
what we all along have suspected, that the party 
have decided systematically to “ Boycott ” all who 
are not in their ranks. Poor Mr. Lewis is a good 
Mission speaker, he has been asked to speak at 
meetings all over the diocese, and has gone freely to 
address High Church congregations. What 
offence 1 It is forgotten that Mr. Blank spoke 
once at St. Luee’a, Toronto, but no layman not of 
his party has ever been asked to speak on the 
platforms of either Grace Church or any other of 
the party churches. Well may we plead, “ How 
long, 0 Loan, how long,” will this misery last ?

Rev. J. P. Lewis, rector of Grace Church, having 
lately returned to Toronto after his vacation, an in 
t< rview was had with him by a Globe reporter for the 
purpose of obtaining a statement of the late troubles 
at Grace Church, in reply to a question whether he 
was willing to give his version of the troubles m 
Grace Ohoroli, Rev. J. P. Lewis said :—

There are no troubles in Grace Church. I have a 
united, loving people, many of whom are liberal to a 
fault. They have for the last twelve months been 
subject to a very great strain by Mr. W. H Howland 
trying to excite in their minds suspicions, and to 
kindle in their hearts partisan feelings, and they have 
stood the strain well, though not one of them knew 
the real cause of the difference between us. The real 
cause is this—From the first day I came to the parish 
until now Mr. Howland and another gentleman who does 
not belong to the parish have sought to exercise the 
powers which belong to Bishop and Rector, and to 
control me and my church for party purposes. For a 
length of time I gently resisted, bnt when that would 
do I stood firm and said, “ Hands off.” I was appoint
ed one of the directors of the Evangelical Churchman, 
and I accepted office, hoping to change it from a par
ty paper to a good church organ for all our people, 
and to prevent anonymous correspondence in it which 
wounded the feelings and divided the ranks of my 
brethren. At the end of two years I had accomplished 
little or nothing, so I ceased to act. This gave deep 
offence. I was willing to co-operate for the mainten
ance of the Protestant Episcopal Divinity School, so 
long as the school was a necessity, bnt when the Lord2j_______ ____ i__ •__ • . *

walkf,l for two hours m the Park, discussing
iii.i us hiuuiIj. Mr. Howland pressed me to work 
with him mi party lines, lie said 1 could have all the 
money I wanted tor churbh purposes it I would do so. 

intimated that it was alxmt time I should receive an

hop had placed Trinity College on a basis which 
made it acceptable to the Bishop of Algoma, Canon 
Carmichael, and many others of the most kingly 
spirits in the Church, I felt that to erect an expensive 
building and make it a permanent institution would 
he a great mistake which wonld waste the funds of our 
people, prolong strife in the diocese, divide the Church, 
and possibly end in schism. I never consented to be 
a trustee, and do not intend to act. This also gave 
great offence to Mr. Howland. The Bishop desired 
all his clergy to use the Church of England Sunday 
School Institute series of lessons in the Sunday-schools. 
I examined them, found them admirable in substance, 
and evangelical in spirit. The Synod adopted them 
and instructed us to use them, and I intended to in
troduce them in my school. This gave mortal offence, 
because I preferred the Institute papers to those pub
lished by Rev. Mr. Sheraton.

When Rev. Mr. Kerr, my curate, resigned, Mr.

increase of salary. I replied that as far as the Evangel) 
cal party would work for Protestant principles and the 
prosperity of the whole Church 1 would co-operate 
most heartily, but no further. Mr. Howland thought 
he was master of the situation, an . a- good as told 
me I must submit or leave the pat i ,h. We separated 
with compressed lips and high nu; is. All this was 
private, and very few of my people had any know 
ledge of it whatever. I left tot the seaside for a 
mouth about a year since, and when I returned I 
found that Mr. Howland had proclaimed me a Hfgh 
Churchman. He had gone from house to house and 
endeavoured to turn my people against me. He in
vited persons to cottage meetings, and then would 
hold a private conversation with them and try to 
rouse their suspicions. He said tbev would yet see 
me celebrating Mass with a cross upon mv back. A 
young tree had been planted at the east end of the 
church, and a gentleman belonging to the congrega
tion took it up and planted it at the north-east corner, 
Mr. Howland attributed this to me. He said I wanted 
to build a chancel that I might have all the popery of 
Holy Trinity, but should never have it while he lived. 
•The tree had been transplanted bv the Master of an 
Orange Lodge, and without mv knowledge in am
way.

I stood l>efore the altar table when consecrating the 
elements, and knelt before the table when receiving. 
Mr. Howland saw Romanism in it, although he had 
not seen it for two years previous. I received at the 
end ; this was wrong. I consecrated at the end : this 
was no better. I wish Mr. Howland would tell ns, 
the clergy of the diocese, where we should stand, and 
where we should kneel if we are not to stand or kneel 
before the table or at the end of it. Before last Eas
ter I wrote to Mr. Howland, suggesting that we should 
meet, get down before God, and not separate until 
we were one for Christian work ; and on condition 
that he would unite heartily with me in the work of 
the parish, I promised to appoint him as my church 
warden for another year. He acknowledged he had 
done me injustice, but demanded as one of the condi
tions of reconciliation that I must dismiss mv cu 
rate, and take one of two gentlemen, whoso names 
he suggested, students of the Protestant Episcopal 
Divinity School, who were soon to be ordained, which 
I declined to dp. I stated at onr vestry meeeting at 
Easter, that Mr. Howland and 1 had been writing 
love-letters to each other : that we had succeeded 
tolerably well, and that we had now a clean sheet for 
the coming year. Through the kind offices of Mr. 
Mackenzie we had become reconciled. This Intelli- 
genence was received by the. vestry joyously, and I 
appointed Mr. Howland as my churchwarden. All 
went well until the late Synod, when the party spirit 
was again aroused, and since that time he and I have 
bfcd nothing but trouble. I repeat, I have no trouble 
with my people. My trouble is altogether with Mr. 
Howland and a few persons with whom, for special 
reasons, be has great influence, and who have never 
known the whole facts of the case. I do not blame 
them, and have nothing but kind feelings towards 
them.

I thoroughly abhor party ism. It is eating the very 
heart out of our Church, dividing our forces, wasting 
our substance, keeping up two theological schools in
stead of one, publishing two Church papers instead 
of one, and using half a dozen sets of Sunday-school 
leaflets, while our people in the diocese of Algoma 
and in the far West by tens of thousands are starving 
for the Bread of Life. We should wOek towards unity, 
and not towards division. As proof of my sincerity, if 
Mr. Howland will only throw away his extreme party- 
ism he may be as Protestant as William of Orange, and 
as evangelical as John Wesley and I will stiff be de 
lighted to have him as my churchwarden, far aside 
from party, Mr. Howland is always gentle, kind and 
liberal, and an attractive and lovable man in every 
way.

The wearing of the surplice. What objections did 
Mr. Howland offer to your wearing the surplice at the 
Wednesday evening meeting ?

What I would say is simply this—that when Mr. 
Howland would deprive me of the privilege of associ
ating with my brethren of the clergy, whether high 
or low, or prevent me from wearing the surplice at 
the week evening service in my own church, that it 
shows that his demands are so unreasonable that 
they require up refutation whatever.

Plymouthism. What about Plymouthism ?
Mr. Howland holds doctrines that are distinctly 

Plymouth. He may hold them without really being 
conscious of it. He has stated frequently that if the

, J-X m r. <L.-V 1. - ^ __  ____Ai}..  

his place. I
he is an able pr _ _____ _
worker. This led to open conflict lietween us. 
met in his office, in his study, and in the church We

Mr. Berwick lias the instincts and feelings of a gen 
tinman, and if left to himself would never speak an 
unkind word or do an unjust thing.

Are yon in harmony with the Evangelical clergy of 
the city ? J

Never did I esteem them more highly or associate 
with them more intimately timu I do at the present 
time, and I stand ready at the present time to help 
them or any of ray brethren who will work within the 
just limitations of the Church of England.

finances and the Church. In what state are the 
finances of the Church ?

It the finances are not entirely satisfactory, the re
sponsibility rests with the churchwardens. While 
many pews in the church were un let I had a fist of 
applications for thirty or forty sittings for weeks, and 
not one of them conld he supplied ; and persons making 
applications were turned away from the church with the 
statement that there were no sittings to be let. Par
ties also wanted envelopes, and it was three and six 
months before they have been supplied. The wonder 
is that, under the circumstances, the finances have 
held out so well as they have done, and that, not
withstanding all this, the Offertory last Sunday was 
nearly 352. The collections in but few churches of 
the city would be larger.

The conversation then came to a close.

THE LATE PATRLiRCH OF JERUSALEM, 
HIEROTHE US.

■ — *v«rr, my curate, resrgnea, air. ™------«A He has stated frequently that if the T "vL a , d ® UVUBti UV ^ T
Howland wished me to take an evangelical stodent in world is ever to be converted it is to be done by setting -Lsraellte. Asanas de Bouton, near by, where be

T —*---- 3 *v O,"jrob and tbe clergy altogethei', and the received every attention that could be paid ; and
was taken on a litter, to the Patri-

juu me to taxe an evangelical student in ia 0,01 uuuvtuvcu vu ue uoue oy setting .—
preferred Rev. Dr. McCarroll, because «ride the Church and the clergy altogether-, and the received every 
preacher, and an experienced parish laity simply taking hold of the work and doing it from there he

1 led to niwn onnflint. Iiatmoan no MIe themselves. ’ r. archate. where
How do yon account for Mr. Berwick’s course ?

T‘HE death of this prelate has already been 
_ briefly mentioned. He was bom in Chora, 

in the island of Samoas, about the year 1824 ; and, 
having been brought up in the nurture and admon
ition of the Lord, in due time was ordained a 
deacon—taking also monastic vows. In 1848, 
during the Patriarchate of the ever memorable 
Cynl, he went to Jerusalem, and was there made 
a member of the Brotherhood of the Holy Sepul
chre, and appointed Second Deacon-Monk to the 
Patriarchal Throne. In 1860, he was sent to 
Moldavia, as Treasurer of the Most Holy Sepul
chre, the Church at Jerusalem having considerable 
estates near Jassy. The seal with which he dis
charged the duties entrusted to him won the esteem 
of the Brotherhood ; and the Patriarch Cyril had 
him ordained priest, by the hand of the Metropoli
tan of Moldavia, made him Proto-syneelhts, and 
entrusted to<him the charge of the Monastery of 
Boumoffsky. Soon after, he was made an Archi
mandrite, and put in charge of the Monastery of 
Galata, retaining also, for a considerable time, his 
duties at Jassy. In February, 1866, he returned 
to Jerusalem. In July, of that year, the represen
tative of the Holy Sepulchre at Smyrna died, and 
Hierotheus was sent to be his successor, remaining 
there ten years, and winning the respect and 
esteem of those with whom he was brought in 
contact.

As is well known, difficulty sprang up at Jerusa
lem, as a result of which Procupius, Cyril's successor 
in the Patriarchate, resigned his see. The eyes of 
all were turned upon Hierotheus, as one possessing 
the wisdom and prudence of which there was so 
much need. On the 7th of May he was called, by 
the unanimous voté, in the Church of the Resurrec
tion, of the canonical electors, to the Patriarehial 
throne, June 16th, he left Smyrna for Jerusalem; 
and, on the 20th of that month, was consecrated 
and enthroned in the Holy City.

For nearly seven years he had faithfully dis
charged tiie duties of his high office, when, on the 
9th of June (May 20th, O.S.), he rode out of the 
gates of Jerusalem, together with Niphon, Metro
politan of Ptdlemais, and Photius, Archimandrite 
and Patriarehial Secretary, to visit the Theological 
School of the Holy Cross, whose re-establishment 
was due to his seal. Coming to a place where two 
ways met, the animals on which tile Patriarch and 
his suite rode, were frightened by some beasts of J 
burden coming in the other direction. The Metro
politan of Ptolem&is was thrown, but fortunately 
escaped serious injury. The Patriarch was less 
fortunate. The animal on which he rode reared ; 
the saddle girth gave way, and Hierotheus was 
thrown upon the hard stones.

He was carried into the house of a prominent

arohate, where the best surgical attention was at 
once called in. As no bones were broken, strong

X
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hopes of his recovery were at first entertained. It 
was found, however, that there were internal in
juriés; and. to the effect of these, despite all 
that the most skilful physicians could do, he 
succumbed at sunrise of June 28 (June 11th, O.S.I 

Nicephoros, Metropolitan of Petra, hftèd>eeu put 
m charge of the Patriarchate, until a successor is 
duly chosen and enthroned,

THE CHURCH ASD THE MASSES.

ON this question, in connection with the move 
meats of the Salvation Army, as to whether 

the Church can reach the masses, the ihundum
says :—

*• Let the rich laity only come forward and pro
vide the Church with means, as readily and as 
freely as has been done with Spurgeon’s Orphan
ages, etc., and with this very Salvation Army, and 
then you would see the difference. As things are, 
a priest with means not more than adequate for 
himself and his family, may be set down to work 
among ten or, may be, twenty thousand people. 
With hard begging he musters enough money to 
pay for two curates and, forsooth, the laity wonder 
that thus manned the Church’s army fails to reach 
the masses ! Let earnest lay-folk come forward 
and say “Well, what do you need ? and the sinews 
of war shall be forthcoming and then the many 
plans now seething in men’s brains, might pass from 
theory into practice, and we should see whether or 
no the Church can do her Master’s work among the 
ta eases. Indeed (however much we may depreciate 
some of the teaching of the school) Charles Loa
der had, once for all, solved the question of wheth
er or no the grand old Church of England can, or 
cannot, penetrate into the very dregs of society, 
and week mightly among them. Hit reverent, but 
stirring processions,and out-of-door Services4 paid,’ 
so to speak, and left a different impression on men’s 
minds from that which would probably result from 
4 Halleujah galops.*"

EPISCOPACY.

The Bishop of Ely in a recent charge has the 
following remarks :—The Church of England as a 
brandi of the Church Catholic holds the perpetu
ation of the apostolic succession of the three-fold 
ministry through Episcopal ordination as the prim
ary law of her continued existence. When, as 
sometimes happens, the Church of England is 
branded as narrow and intolerant, because she de
clines to associate with her clergy in their minis
trations any who have not received Episcopal or
dination, she is no more really intolerant than 
My sect or society for adhering to the fundament
al principles on which it is based. For the prin
ciple of Episcopacy is not that it is one of man; 
ways by which the ministerial commission is land
ed on—but that it is the only way which, coming 
down to us through the Apostolic age, has the seal 
of the first inspired followers of Jesus Christ. “ It 
has been seen,” writes the present Bishop of Dur
ham, 44 that the institution of an Episcopate must 
be placed as far back as the closing years of the 
first century, and that it cannot without violence to 
historical testimony be dissevered from the name of 
8t. John.” Without pretending that the Holy Ghost 
is not pleased to operate through other ministries, 
recognizing thankfully jtjbe plain manifestations of 
His gifts to the members of other communities 
which have abandoned the Apostolic succession, 
our Church does but maintain what is a truism on 
her lips, when accepting the language of Cyprian, 
44 Episcopum in ecclesia esse et ecclesiam in Epis- 
copo,” she refuses to dispense with the necessity of 
Episcopal Ordination, even in the case of individu
als worthy of all reverence for intellectual power 
and spiritual attainments.

COMPARATIVE TAflLES OF CHURCH 
ATTENDANCE.

THE Bishop of Winchester thus replies to some 
inferences that have been drawn from certain 

tables of attendance on the churches of Great"Britain. 
Selecting a number of large towns, the Nonconformists

attempt to show that ou a oertaiu Suuday the attend 
ance at tlieir churches is as 420,000 to 800,000 ; and 
thus they argue that the Church of England in no 
longer a National Church. The Riahop replica :—

“ First, let me say that the Church claims to be the 
National Church, not merely on the ground of mime 
rical majority, but because it was the National Church 
and the moulder and director of the national life in 
England from the very time when England tirât be 
came a nation. There is a far truer historical unity 
in the life of the National Church than in the life of 
the nation itself : ami though undoubtedly the Church, 
like all other historical churches, has had a chequered 
life, sometimes purer, at others more oorrupt, yet it 
has no more lost its eooleeiaatical identity by being at 
one time tainted with Romanism, at another with 
Calvinism, and at another with outward formalism 
over-laying deep-seated unbelief or indifference, than 
Naaman lost his personal identity either by contract
ing leprosy or by being providentially and miracu
lously healed of it.

41 Secondly, I would admit that, if the National 
Church has lost her hold on more than half of those 
who should be her children, she has certainly done 
much, disastrous as it will be for the nation, to forfeit 
the confidence and support of the nation whenever it 
shall throw off its National Church. But the now 
proverbial saying is proverbially true, that * nothing 
is so fallacious as facte, except figures.' I say nothing 
about the supposed ‘ whip,’ either in 1861 or 1881, 
which is spoken of as filling chapels on the special 
Sunday. I have not the least intention of detracting 
from the seal of Nonconformist ministers or Weeleyan 
class-leaders, or of denying the good which they art' 
doing among those to whom their influence reaches. 
But, as a matter of fact, their influence reaches more 
to certain classes of society than to others ; and those 
classes are what we commonly call the middle and 
lower middle classes. The upper classes are, with 
very rare exceptions indeed, Churchmen. The lower 
classes are in much larger number Churchmen than 
Dissenters. This latter fact is apparent from the 
statistics of all public institutions. Hospitals of all 
kinds, work houses, gaols, the Navy, even the Army 
(thoqgh so largely recruited from Ireland», are found 
to contain Churchmen generally in the proportion to 
Dissenters of three to one. So baptisms, marriages, 
and burials are three to one in church when compared 
with chapels and registrars’ offices.

“ There is, however, plenty of room for warning. 
There was always said to be a danger that the English 
Church would die of respectability. I confess to have 
a lingering love for respectability. I should choose 
for myself a gentleman clergy ; sober and solemn, yet 
warm and hearty services, and sermons full of thought 
and wisdom, though earnest and home-thrusting and 
spirit-stirring. But we want mission work of all kinds 
in our towns and alleys, and in our heaths and hills. 
Mission chapels, open-air Missions, services suited to 
untrained tastes, sermons that tell upon the feelings 
without offending the wisdom, and above all the en
listing of a much larger army of workers from every 
class, rich and poor, high and middle and low, to work 
as sob-deaçons, lay-readers, district visitors, and 
deaconesses and mission women. There is nothing 
whatever in the genius of the National Church un
favorable to all this, though there may be in the preju
dices of her members.’'

The Bishop adds some thoughts which may be as 
wholesome for us as for the Church in England, «.«d 
yet we venture to put in a caution. Tolerance must 
have some limit, or the aggregation of varieties ceases 
to be a church. At what point the limit shall be 
fixed is certainly the burning ecclesiastical problem of 
the day. The limits have been moved ; they are vi
brating between extremes. Who shall settle them on 
a true poise ? Perhaps after the 44 Consensus of the 
Faithful ” shall have expressed itself, our Bishops on 
both sides of the Atlantic may be able to resume their 
functions.

441 must add that we must be tolerant of occasional 
extravagance and of considerable variety of ritual and 
even of doctrine. If any parties in the Church, or 
that most party-spinted of all parties, those who 
claim to be liberal and indifferent, are ready to perse
cute all that do not see as they do, we can easily 
banish zeal, but we shall not win souls.

441 have the strongest leaning to Anglican orthodoxy 
and great distrust of lawlessness and resistance to 
authority ; but it is a day which calls for the most 
liberal toleration of zeal for God, even if not wholly 
according to knowledge, when so many millions are 
lost to all thought of God and all care for anything 
but animal indulgence and material prosperity.”

In some houses front parlours are kept sacred to 
ceremony and mustiness. Seldom used, robbed of 
air and light, with all their fine furniture, they stifle 
you when you enter. Is your religion anything like

Biorrsnn JIntrlligrnrr.
ONTARIO.

From our own Cormmoudeiit.
Bath.—On Saturday the 9ti> iust., the Lord 

visited 8t. John’s Church for the purpose of sdu*' 
termg the s|»ostolic Rite of Confirmation to 
pontons then presented to him. The £erviœ c 60 
meuced at 10.80 a.m., after the ceremony his Lord 
ship addressed candidates in his usual impress!** 
manner. His address seemed to deeply affect m2 
only the newly confirmed, but all present with ti 
truth and force of his words. Several who had been 
prepared for this visitation of Ins Lordship were nre° 
vented by illness and other causes from being nrs 
sent and receiving that solemn rite at his hands. P

TORONTO.
Synod Omit.

the week ending
Collections, Ac., received durino 

September ldth, 1882. *
Parochial Missionary Association.—Mistio* 

Cavan 17.16; St. Mark's, Otonabee. *8.65 ; Albion 
and Caledon $5.00; St. Stephens, Toronto. 116.40- 
Brooklin and Columbus 11.76; ( ambray 65 cents*
St. Stephen’s, Vaughan. 18.06 ; St. Philip’s Union! 
ville 19.11 : Wyebndge and Waverly 15.15. Wam. 
anoth Home.—Brook ling and Columbus 20 cents.

Shi now a vk Homs.—8t. Paul’s, Lindsay, » 15,50. 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.—Rev. A. W. Spriggs, 

second payment under new canon. $7.5‘2.

St. Bartholomkw’s.—At a special meeting of the 
teachers of the Sunday-school, held at the school, 
house on Thursday 7th instant, it was decided to or- 
ganize a “Teachers’ Association “ in connection with 
the church. The following officers were elected 
J. Plant, chairman ; F. B. Hodgins, secretary ; W. 
H. Canniff, librarian; V. E. Hart, treasurer;
Lacy Smith, assistant secretary ; F. Bo we ring, 
ant librarian ; these to be also a committee of ___ 
agement, and officers of the Snnday-achool. The as
sociation is to meet monthly, on the first Thursday 
of each month, and has for its objects, in addition to 
that indicated by the name, the general welfare of 
the Church and Sunday school. It haa a member
ship of about twenty to commence with.

The Rev. Johnstone Vicars, Secretary of the Society 
for Promoting Christianity amongst the Jews, begs, 
with many thanks, to acknowledge the receipt of the 
following contributions tiering die mouths of Joue, 
July ana August. Annual subscriptions, of |20, J. 
Grant Macdonald, Esq. ; of $10 each, Messrs. Robert 
Baldwin, Geo. J. Boyd, A. H. Campbell aadB. il. 
Dixon, Col. Moffatt and “ Cash ’’ ; of |5 each, The 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Hons. Geo. W. Allan. Edward 
Blake and 8. H. Blake, Messrs. C, Gamble, G. E. Gil
lespie, W. H. Howland, N. W. Hoyles, J. K. Kerr, H. 
O’Brien, H. Pellatt, S. Platt, A. Reeve and F. Richard
son, Mr. and Mrs. Greey, Revs. A. H. Baldwin and 
Johnstone Vicars, Mrs. Grasett and Macplierson ; of 
|4 each, Messrs. 8. B. Harman and J. H. Mae*, 
Revs. Provost Body and Algernon Boys ;, of $8 each, 
Messrs. W. B. Evans, J. H. Macdonald and R. J. Roaf, 
and Mrs. Jopling; of 12 each, Messrs. W. P. Atkin
son, H. and C. Blachford, J. T. Douglas, G. R. Grasett, 
Thoa. Hodgins, G. W. Lillie and Kivas Tolly, Dr. Geo. 
J. Hodgins, Rev. Prof. Jones. Mrs. Draper and Hai
tian, Miss L. Howard ; of 11.26, Mr. Francis ; of #1 
each, Rev. Dr. Scadding and E. Daniel, Messrs. G. 
Holland, D. Milloy, R. H. Tomlinson and W. M. 
Wordly, Mrs. Checkley, J. D» Smith, J. H. W. and 
Wright, 44 A Widow's Mite,” Mieses O’Hara and 
Vicars ; of 50 cents,- Mrs. Macke loan. Donations, E. 
B. Osier, Esq., 16 ; C. M. Welstead, Esq., 15 ; Hie 
Honour the Lient-Governor, $4 ; Rev. J. Pearson, |2 ; 
Mrs. Coats, |1 ; A Lady, |1. Special appeal for 
Jewish Refugees, Col. Moffatt, $6. Total, 1264 76. m

HURON.
Fro do our own Correspondent.

County or Essex.—Annual missionary meeting» 
were held last month in several parishes in this old- 
settled part of onr diocese, and the financial re tarns 
show that the missionary cause is more popular than 
ever with the Church people of the West. The mis
sionary agent of the diocese was present at every 
meeting, and good assit&noe was also given by Revs. 
A. I. Falls, D. H. Banwick and A. Smith.

Pklkk Island.—This island, situated in Lake Erie, 
about 16 miles from the Canadain shore, is about mne 
miles long and six mil* wide, and has a population 
of about 400 souls. The Church mission here is under 
the charge of Mr. Seabonrn who discharges efficiently 
the duty of lay reader. The Rev. Mr. Campbell
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laV’ly visited tlu> inland find a most interesting min- 
sionirv mooting wan held in the Chnrch of St. Slary, I 
the people were delighted. Collection a mo tin ted to 
«20

Mookktown .—The annual Harvest Home wan held 
in thin parish on the 6th innt., and wan a great suc- 
cenn in every way. The attendance wrh simply im
mense, an people came from Wallacoburg, Alvinnton, 
Petrolia, Stratford and Sarnia to join in the services 
of the church and the festivities of the (lay. Trinity 
Church wan beautifully decorated, and was greatly 
admired by all. The service at 11 o’clock a.m. was 
very hearty, but owing to the boat being late the Rev. 
p. K. Hyland, rector of Warwick, the appointed

Etcher, the incumbent, the Rev. Dr. Armstrong, 
to take his place. The afternoon was spent in 

Abernethy’s drove, and the Indian brass hand en
livened the entertainment by playing frequently ; also 
addresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr. Armstreng, 
J. I). Noble, Ksq., of Petrolia, and J. H. Fairbanks, 
M.P. for Hast Lamhton ; the address of the latter con 
viucetl a good many jstaple that in the House of Com 
mous he will make his mark. A massive gold medal 
was voted for, and was awarded to J. J. Hawkins, 
M.P. for Bothwell. In the evening a balloon ascen 
sion took place under the superintendence of Col. H. 
B. Walker, of Petrolia, who very kindly made it and 
Hucoeaslully “ sent it up it was quite a large one, 
being ll'd feet high by 11 feet in diameter. The pro 
ceeds ot the day amounted to about $370, nearly 
double the amount of last year’s proceeding.

The earnestness and working qualities of the ladies 
of this parish arc such that in all Dr. Armstrong's 
efforts to promote the interests of the church, they 
are always ready to <lo their utmost to work out the 
problem under his suggestion, and to the Ladies’ 
Society of Trinity Church may be attributed, human
ly speaking, that extraordinary success of this last 
effort in Church work.

The Sunday-school in this parish is very largely 
attended at present, and having an enthusiastic band of 
teachers the children take a lively interest in every 
thing tliat tends to make their school a success. A 
“ Band of Hope ” is about to be organized in connec
tion with the Church of England Temperance Society.

Wai.poi.k Isi.ani).—The annual missionary meeting 
was held hereon 18th of last month, and was of an 
unusally interesting character. The sum of eighty 
dollars was contributed by the Indians. The Rev. A. 
Jamieson has done a good work here. Our Indian 
brethren are zealous for the Church. They were ad 
dressed on the present occasion by the visiting clergy
men in the following order. Rev. C. J. A. Batstone of 
Wallacoburg, Rev. Cannon Innés, Bishop’s Commis 
sary, and the Rev. W. F. Campbell, missionary agent 
of the diocese.

County ok Bruce.—Once more the season for the 
annual missionary meetings is upon us in this north
ern county. The missionary agent is warmly wel
comed by large congregations, and the people are 
responding with greater liberality than they have 
ever shown before. It must be exceedingly gratifying 
to Church people throughout the diocese to find the 
interest in missionary work thus steadily increasing 
every year. The following facts have been gleaned 
from the local newspapers. At Walkerton the Rev. 
Mr. Campbell preached a missionary sermon and the 
offiering for missions was $27.28. At West Brant the 
following evening, Monday the 4th inst., the large 
congregation was addressed by Revs. Campbell, 
Shortt and Hall, and the offering was 112.50. At 
Chesley, G. H. Golding, Esq., occupied the chair 
Rural Dean Cooper and the missionary agent were 
the speakers, and the offering was $11. At Invermay, 
Rural Dean Cooper presided. Here the services of 
the choir are spoken of in terms of commendation, 
the Revs. Mr. Campbell and Rale delivered addresses, 
and the collection was 113.25. All these collections 
sure an advance on last years offerings, from which it 
will be seen that the prospects are good for a large 
increase to the mission fund of our diocese.

A. Because I was then baptized into the name of 
the ever Blessed Trinity, the Father, the Son. and
the Holy Ghost.

Q. Does this oblige you to believe in the Trinity ?
A. Yes. It would be folly and blasphemy to be 

baptized into a name which was not believed to re 
present the truth of God’s nature.

Q. But is the belief in the Trinity the same as be
lief in all the articles of the Christian faith ?

A. Yes. So the Catechism teaches. For belief in 
the Trinity is the foundation of belief in all the arti
cles of the Creed. I could not believe in the Creed 
unless I believed in the Trinity.

Q. Could you as an infant so believe ?
A. No ; but I could be reckoned as a believer, since 

my sponsors undertook that I should be brought up 
in the belief of the Trinity. I St. Matt, xviii. 6.

Wards ville.—The Rev. W. J. Taylor, who has 
recently recovered from severe sickness, has gone for 
a trip on the St. Lawrence. Meantime Mr. Charles 
Mills, who ha# been appointed lav-reader by his lord- 
ship the Bishop of the diocese, officiates as such in 
Wanlsville. Newbury and Glencoe. At a recent vestry 
of St. -lames’ it was resolved to purchase, for a par
sonage, the house at pheseut rented for that purpose. 
Hi# lordship the Bishop has just returned from 
England.

ALGOMA.
From our own Correspondent.

Roshkau.—The Rev. Alfred W. H. Chowne begs to 
acknowledges with hearty thanks the sum of $5,00, 
from the Lord Bishop of Algoma, towards the parson
age fund.

Gore Bay.—The Rev. W. Macaulay Tooke desires 
to acknowledge the sum of $25.50 towards our church 
building fund. This is from the Bishop of Algoma

Gr A. H. Campbell, Esq., Toronto, being part of 
idy Augusta Onslow’s donation to the diocesan 

building fund. Also the receipt of cloth, Ac., for 
pulpit and reading desk, from Owen dound.

London.—The services at St. Paul’s, on the first 
Sunday of the month, September 4, were more than 
usually interesting. Twelve years had elapsed since 
the Rev. A. Styleman Herring, vicar of St. James’, 
Clerkinwell, London, Eng., occupied the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s. He bad been the instrument of sending out 
many emigrants, some of them his own parishoners, to 
Canada, and not a few to this city. Ho then accom
panied some of them, that he might interest the 
church of their new home in their behalf. He has 
not ceased his labours in the good cause. His present 
mission to Canada has been to enquire into the con
dition of the emigrants that have been sent by him 
from the densely inhabited metropolis of the old 
country to this “ land of promise,” and to note the 
suitability of the grert North-West for emigrants, and 
now on his returning homewards he spends some days 
with the rector of St. Paul’s, London, to enquire of 
the welfare of those of the 4,500 whom he has been 
instrumental in sending to the Dominion. At matins 
and at evensong he preached on Sunday to large 
congregations very impressive sermons. And now 
we are led to enquire has the Church maintained her 
numerical position when compared to the many sects 
in this city during this period of twelve years. The 
Church members of the city at present are over thirty- 
four per cent, of the entire population, though there 
are not less than ten or twelve different denomina 
tiens, and if we even include the outlying snbnrbe 
the same result is arrived at by comparison of the 
latest census returns. Notwithstanding the departure 
of many families and the incoming of others, the 
Church membership has had a greater proportionate 
increase than that of the city.

<S'utulay.school Literature.—We are in receipt of i 
specimen copy of the Snnday-school Liturgy publish 
ed by the committee appointed' by the diocesan au
thority, and sanctioned by his lordship the Bishop. 
R is compiled mainly from the Book of Common 
Grayer and the publications of the School Instituted 
t has the merit that the whole liturgy will be a 

means of training up the young to respond more 
regularly to the service of the Church.

S. leather’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

dLomsponbtntt.
ill Letter» trill appear u-ith the name» of the writer» in Juli 

and we do not hold our eel vet retpontihle tor their 
opinion».

ADDRESSES, DnSA lions,
IALS. do.

teshmon

Sir,—In addresses there is often an undesirable 
amount of personal adulation, and generally an over 
liberal use of intensitive adjectives. They are for the 
most part in very bad taste, to say nothing about 
their incompatibility with Christian moderation and 
humility.

All notices of donations, surprises, testimonials, Ac. 
are very undesirable, and ought never to be published. 
If things are given as supplements to the minister’s 
too meagre salary, surely they should not be pro
claimed abroad. If they are given as alms, then it is 
not well for the givers to “ sound a trumpet before 
them." If they are given as expressions of personal 
esteem, it is a personal matter, and delicacy should 
forbid a public proclamation of them.

They sure very good in their place, but that place is 
not in the newspapers. Strings of resolutions, com
plimentary, declaratory, or consolatory, are adopted 
by some assembly or board, respecting some one who 
has done some good thing, or filled up his official 
term, or died. Such resolutions are often strictly

Eroper, and in many cases more than unobjectionable, 
ut nearly always their passage and presentation ac

complish all the good they are capable of. Very few 
would care anything abont them. Complimentary 
addresses presented and replies given are of no interest 
to any but the parties concerned, who already know 
all about them. Testimonials, such as are frequently 
read m the papers, from employees to foremen or em

irs, are in bad taste, and the lees that is saidployers, 
about them the better. 

Sept. 13th, 1882. P. Toque.

The Catechism.

Q. What are the fruits or works of this flesh or evil 
nature ?

A. “ The works of the flesh are manifest, which 
are these : adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciv
iousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, em
ulations, wrath, theft, seditions, heresies, envyings, 
murders, drunkenness, revelings, and such like." 
(Gal. v. 19 ; Col. iii. 5-8.)

Q. What strong words does St. Paul use for the re
nouncing of these evil lasts ?

A. We are tu mortify them. “ Mortify therefore 
your members which are upon the earth, fornication," 
Ac., (Col. iii 6.) We are to crucify them. “ They 
that are Christ's have crucified the flesh with its ai- 
fections and lusts." (Gal. v. 24.)

Q. Explain the word mortify.
A. To put to death, by a slow process generally.
Q. How are we to mortify these evil inclinations ? 
A. Through the Spirit : "If ye through the Spirit 

do mortify the deeds of the body ye shall Hye," (Rom. 
viii. 18.)

Q. How do you understand “ through the Spirit ?"
A. By praying for the Spirit's assistance, by rely

ing upon His help ; and to this end using those means 
by which He strengthens and refreshes us, as Con
firmation, the Eucharist, Public Prayers, Ac.

Q. How else ?
A. By bringing our bodies into subjection to His 

control by self-denial and fasting. (1 Cor. ix. 27.)
Q. How should the remembrance of our Baptism 

help us ?
A. Because therein we were made members of Him 

who died unto sin, and liveth unto God.
Q. What is the second thing promised for you ?
A. “That I should believe all the articles of the 

Christian faith."
Q. Why was this promised for yon at your bap 

tism ?

THE IRISH SOCIETY.

Dear Sir,—May I ask the favour of communicating 
to your readers the following appointments of the 
Rev. Mr. Bell, Deputation of the Irish Society, for a 
six weeks tonr in Canada :

Sept. 17th to 20th, Quebec ; 21st to 28th, Montreal; 
29th to Oct. 4th, Ottawa; 6th, Brockville; 6th to 
10th; Kingston and Portsmouth; 11th, Belleville; 
12th, Cobourg; 13th, Port Hope; 14th and 15th, 
Hamilton ; 16th, Grimsby ; 17th Mid 18th, St. Cath
arines ; 19th Brantford ; 20th, Woodstock ; 21st, 22nd 
and 24th, London ; 23rd, St. Thomas ; 26th, Strat
ford; ‘26th, Galt ; 27th, Gnelph; 28th to Nov. 7th, 
Toronto; 8th, Chatham; 9th and 10th, Windsor and 
Sandwich; 11th, Detroit, Mich., U. 8.

In these several towns and cities, with the consent 
of the Bishop and clergy, Mr. Bell will present the 
work and mission of the Society by pulpit or platform 
addresses, in accordance with the time, place and cir
cumstance, as above indicated. «

Yours, truly obliged,
W. T. Smithet,

Gen. Sec. for Canada.
Omemee, Ont., Sept. 14th, 1882.

INTEREST IN THE JEWS.
■- * i

Sib,—I request permission to address a few words 
to your readers Regarding a list of contributions to the 
Society for Promoting Christianity among the Jews, 
(which appears among our diocesan items in this 
issue), an account of which was forwarded by me to 
the society in England on the 81st August.

Beginning the work on the 1st June, three months 
ago, in much ignorance of the state of publie feeling 
on the subject, I am agreeably surprised at, and most 
thankful to our Heavenly Fattier and my friends here
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and else whore for. the liberality <li<plsye<l townids 
God's ancient people. Strangers to me, and members 
of other Churches than t hat of Kurland, have request- 
eut ray acceptance of their offerings ; several ladies 
have proposed or consented to act as collectors in 
their respective districts. I have preached upon the 
subject as vet in only two dmrehog, making subsé
quent collections from house to house, namely, St. 
Paul's and St. Peter's, and the members of those con
gregations thus far visited have responded well 
Good wishes sud earnest enquiries as to my progress 
on all hands shows the sympathy that generally pre
vails. The 2.400 Jews residing in the Dominion may 
be fully assured of a deep, kindly ami anxious interest 
being felt in their temporal and spiritual welfare by 
their Christian brethren of Canada.

I begin my work of another three months with 
some twenty good premises of pecuniary aid, with a 
donation from a clergyman in another diocese, and 
with a free contribution and promise of more from a 
Presbyterian, and, whilst depemting upon the Spirit 
of the King of tire Jÿws to help me, 1 look with con
fidence to the Christian public to enable me in Decem
ber to make as good a report as is now’ published.

Special prayers every Tuesday morning on holialf 
of the Jews, the society and my work, are requested, 
for which purpose a form, provided by the society, 
will be forwarded by me to any subscriber on appli
cation. * Yours faithfully,
•m •> Johnstone Vicars.

Toronto, Seyt. 15, 1882. 515 Sherbourne St.

JFamilg Rraôtng.

A COSY HOME.

Bnuw ! birds 1 ye are beautiful things.
With your earth-treading feet and your doud cleaving 

wings !
Where shall man wander and where shall he dwell. 
Beautiful birds, that ye come not as well ?
hejttub* «a* ■ yi ■& >- ,■»•!•.?-
Ye have neats on the mountains all ragged and stark, 
Ye have nests in the forests all tangled and dark :
Ye build and ye brood near the cottager’s eaves.
And ye sleep on the sod ’mid the bo unie green leaves.

ui” ' * ’4 #4- .

Ye hide in the heather, ye lurk in the brake.
Ye dine in the sweet flags that shadow the lake ;
Ye skim where the steam parts the orchard-decked

land.
Ye dance where the foam sweeps the desolate strand.

Jos?;’ *
Beautiful birds, ye oome thickly azonnd,
When the flow’rs are in bloom, and green is the 

ground;
Ye oome when the richest of roses flash oat,
And ye stay till the yellow leaf eddies about.

ONLY WAITING.

Only waiting till the shadows 
Are a little longer grown ;

Only waiting till the glimmer 
Of the day’s last beams is flown :

Till the life of earth is faded 
From the heart once full of day,

Till the stars of heaven are breaking 
Through the twilight soft and gray.

Only waiting, till the angel 
Opens wide the mystic gate,

At whoee feet I long hare lingered 
Weary, poor, ana desolate.

When, from out the gathering drakness - 
Holy, deathless stars shall rise,

By whose light my soul shall gladly 
Tread its pathway to the skies.

Perhaps there may be among us some dear aged 
ones, the burden of whose daily thoughts is expres
sed in these lines ; some who feel that they have out
lived their usefulness, because through age and in- 
flrmity their hands have lost their cunning, and they 
are deprived of the cherished pleasure of helping 
those around them.

1 should greatly love to-night to gather a company 
ol those old friends around me, hear their sorrows, 
speak a few words of comfort to them, to sit and 
i~-—» of them. While I write there arises before me 
a vivid picture of a dear old lady, whose snowy hair 
is put neatly back under a widow’s cap, rivalling it
in whiteness. Her dress is of soft, rich material, 
trimmwl with little bands of crape, fastened at the 
thwat by an antiaue oval pin set round with tiny 
jets, including little rings of hair of many hues, from 
the golden curl of the first-born to the iron gray lock
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of him. wlio not ninny yours ago wa- uumhvrvd 
among tho-o

“ Not lost, but gouv Wforo."
She was erst a hnsv hot* ill the hive of life : " Look

ing well to tht* ways of lier household, and eating not 
tin- bread of idleness but now she aits strangely 
still, ami on near approach we see that her left band 
is stroking the right with tender can-easing touch ; 
now, when lifted to change its position we perceive 
that it is paralixed. Time, cave, sorrow have left 
their trrfces on her brown ; but her patient smile, 
and gentle uureumiug tone show that she has learned 
how sublime a tiling it is to suffer and lui "strong in 
the Lord." Has she outlived her usefulness? Head 
this living example of Christian meekness, longsuffer- 
iug, and resignation to God's all-wise dealings with 
her, worth all the books that could he written, all the 
songs that could be sung in praise of the boros and 
martyrs of past ages.
O best of mothers, bravely hast thou struggled,

And “ borne the heat and burden of the day,'
God knows, we love the silver lines ami furrows 

Which care for us has brought thee on life’s way.

’Tis said, m Holy Writ, of noblest woman,
“ Hor children shall rise up and call her blest 

And blessing thee, O, let our love enfold thee.
And fill thv latest days with peace and rest.
A dear old grandfather site in his easy chair by the 

cosy fire aide. At his feeb, all around him, are nest 
led the darlings ef the household, each one waiting 
for an opportunity of doing something for him ; for, do 
you know that since grandma died, things do not 
seem so clear to him aa they did. Sometimes he calls 
the little ones by the names of their uncles and aunts, 
some of whom have been demi for years, ami others 
of thorn are in distant lands, and the quick glance of 
intelligence flashes to the mother, busy about lier
household dn ties.__They feel honored to take the
place of his darlings of former years, as they fly to do 
his bidding. . His form is bowed like the oak which 
has felt the blasts of a hundred winters, till the bug, 
comes heavier than all the rest ; his hair is silvered, 
his voice is feeble ; but how precious is that feeble
ness ! Has he outlived his usefulness ? No ! Think 
of all the lessons of patience, gentleness, forethought, 
and self-sacrifice which these little children arelearu- 
ing day Ly day, as they watch his trembling footsteps, 
listen to his call ; lessons which will last through life 
itself.

Dear to bis country is the young com mander 
As be grows to manhood's pride and strength ; 

But oh ! how dearer far the vetern leader,
II turning weary, scarred and worn at length.

Dear old friends, think of all von have borne and 
suffered in days gone by ; and when life seem* weari 
some, remember the beautiful lines of Milton, whose 
life was blasted by blindness:

“ They also serve Thee, who oulv wait."
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ETHEL'S EXAMPLE.

The sun was sinking in all its soft, golden glory in 
the west, and Ethel Maynard, her chair drawn close 
to the window-seat, gazed in dreamy wistfulness over 
the beautiful picture spread before her. The little 
boarding-school room she occupied was, like most of 
its kind, small and plainly famished, though prettily 
adorned with cards, fans, and other girlish ornament
ations, and while she missed many home luxuries 
she was daily grateful for the beautiful outlook of 
which she never wearied. Hills, meadows, and wood- 
lands clad in their snowy winter dress, with the ice- 
bound river winding in and out among them, formed 
a scene lovely indeed, and one that was a never-end
ing delight to Ethel’s beauty-loving eyes.

This afternoon her Bible lay on her knee, opeu at 
tiie fourth chapter of the first Epistle to Timothy, 
and evidently the words she had just read troubled 
her, for her brow was drawn with perplexity, and 
there was a tremulous expression about her mouth. 
Even the exquisite sunset on which her eyes rested 
had no power to drive away her anxiety :

“ Let no man despise thy youth; bat be thou an 
example of the believers, in word, in conversation, 
in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity."

“Oh, dear!" thought Ethel, “am I that? Oer- 
taicly I ought to be, and the girls know I am a mem- 
bet of the Church ; but, oh, what must they think 0f 
Christians if they judge of them by me ? I do try to 
do right, but I fail continually, and here it says to be 
‘ “ example of believers.’ It is so hard at sehool, 
much harder than at home, where I have mother to 
help me. But for that very reason I must not give it 
up ; I must put my trust in God, and try with all my
heart and soul. But I forget every day f Only this 
morning I gossiped and sait * * " ' '
should have been ‘an examp._ ________
tion. 4 Iu charity.* Oh ! I lost my temper completely

■y. .a ïw, Jin
illdn t mi y uiytliiu" ' ' v

hi. . i ■, , " • «H stunt

thought
with Miss Gr.iy iu tln> history clan* 
s!ic marked me unjustly,
How glad ! am that 
m faith, in | u Hi.' Oh, there’I füil^u^ost*
M i. W,! levlmgs could never gam possession ofh“Cb 
and my tiust m God is so htnall that I yield to 
without rosistonct). What -hall I do? What s) .n 
do? There is no one to help me, and I hate tnk. 
called 'goody-goody' by the girl* ; hut, oh I 1 
with all my heart to be au example of the

I

ere.
At that the tears gathered and rolled down FtheV 

cheek, and for n few minutes she gave up and wd 
bed unroatraiuedly. Then, as hv chance the word 
of the tenth verse of the chapter she had i,een read 
mg caught her eye. and she re read it carefnllv •

“ For then-fore we both labour and suffer reproarl 
because we trust in the living God. who is the hVJ' 
ou» of all men, specially of those that Imlieve." °"Vl‘ 

"The living God. Saviour of all men!" repeated 
Ethel to herself, a sudden {«ace iui.1 joy tUlimTw 
troubled heart. “ Yes, surely 1 cau trust Him ami 
‘labour and suffer reproach’ for Him, too- how 
oonld 1 have despaired or doubted for Hn instant 
when I have such a friend to help me!" AndcUst) 
ing her hands, she earnestly uravud for oinden»T™umyed for guidance, 

olow ; thenhe tea hell rang loudly below ; then there was s 
noise of scurrying footsteps in tlio halls and on the 
stairs, as the hungry girls hastened to the drain*, 
room. Ethel rose from lier knees and hastened awav 
with the rest.

All that evening she carefully watchbd herself; 
there was a constant prayer iu her heart, and nout 
hut kind and goutie wouis rose to her lips. Rtndv 
hour passed by, and bed time came at last. Ethel, 
tirt-d and sleepy, hail just gone to her room, whet 
May Coleman, her giddy room mate, rushed in with 1 
a most 1 learning countenance. .'•stü®

“ Such a scheme, Ethel, such a gorgeous schemer 
she exclaimed, clapping her hands. " What do TOO 
suppose has emanated from Florence’s brilliant brain? 
We are to have a feast to night, after the lights are 
out, a regularly jolly one. just yon and Florence. 
Kate and 1. We have a cake, anil some pickles and 
sugar plums : Florence sneaked off and honght them 
this afternoon. Won’t it be splendid fun ?"

Ethel drew a long breath before she answered. It 
would be fun, there was no doubt slniut that, bat it 
was iu direct disobedience to the rules ot the school, 
and she felt that the time had come for her to be“aa 
example of the believer-.." The thought brought re
solution with it. and after an effort she spoke clearly 
and decidedly :

" It would be fun, but 1 don’t think we ought to do 
it, May. It is against the rules, aud I’m sure it 
wouldn’t he right."

" Now, Ethel! " exclaimed May, turning from the 
looking-glass where she was brushing her hair, “yon 
are surely not going to bring up your ridiculous acra- 
ples in this case, are you ? It is iust like yon ; I was 
afraid your fanaticism would spoil it all ! "

“ Spoil what? Not our plans, I hope,’’ said a merry 
voice, aud Florence Menton, a bright-eved, good-tem
pered girl, entered from her room, winch adjoined that 
of Ethel and May. She seated herself on May’s trunk 
and went on coaxingly :

" Ethel, if you don’t enter into it with the rest of 
us, you’ll throw a damper on the whole thing. Kale! 
Kate ! come and help us cajole thia naughty, rebellious 
subject of ours,’" she called to her room-mate.

“Why, surely, Ethel, you don’t think a feast is 
wrong," said Kate, rather uneasily ; “there never was 
a rule against them."

“ No ; but there is one forbidding articles of food in 
our rooms, and also against conversation after the 
lights are put out. I know Mrs. Grey would not ap- 

rove of it, and I’m sorry to disap]>oint you ; but, in- 
eed, girls, I can’t think it right."
There was a moment’s silence, then Kate spoke :
“ But we are only girls at boarding-school, and that 

alters the case entirely. Young people are always 
expected to enjoy themselves while they oaS, and no
body thinks anything of their breaking a rule now 
and then."

“ I'm afraid that’s sophistry, Kate," answered Ethel, 
smiling. “ Right is right and wrong is wrong, when
ever and whatever we are, and I want to keep to the 
right. Please do not make it hard for me, girls,she 
added beseechingly, the tears filling her eyes. .

Her appeal had no effect on May, who exclaimed 
apgrily :

Oh, you're too good for us by a great deal ! JT 
wonder you ever deign to address us. I always bated 
these ‘ goody-goody ’ old-maidish prigs, and yon are 
one of them, if anybody ever was ; a regular spoil
sport, too. You might at least let ns enjoy ourselves 
as we choose, witliout parading yoor sanctification 
before us I ’’

The colour rushed all over Ethel’s face at this at
tack, and angry words sprang to her lips, bnt she 
resolutely kept them back. Suddenly Kate came oyer 
to her side, ami slipping her arm around her waist, 
she said, quietly, but distinctly : ,

“ Ethel is right. I think, aud I'm ashamed that i

S
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li.ln't it Ixjtui'u. 1 Ihuuk Uur loi bliuwmg me my 
iutv, aii' l I wish, Kiris, that y oil would follow her ex

ami'le.".. ()]l| i[ you vo gone to the enemy, too. we II have 
to givo'it up, that's all,' si id May, <li" -ontuntvdly.

Hut one saint is enough for us, I think Kate."
.. vVo mustn't) make fun of them, May ; that would 

be-menu- ami it doesn’t matter much, al ter nil," put' 
ui Florence, cheerfully. “Come, Kate, if we stand 
hero talking any longer, Miss Hale will he in to turn 
out the gas before we arc ready. Hood night, girls ; 
votl aro a good little thing, Ktln l, after all." So say 
jug, hIio kissed her lightly, and went off to her own 
looin. Kate paused to throw both arms affectionately 
about Ethel’s neck, and her “ thank you dear," meant 
enough to make Ethel feol that porhap her humble 
effort to he “an example of the believers " had not 
been altogether wasted. Still, she made ready for 
bed with a heavy heart, fearing that as far as obstinate 
May was eonoernod, she had only, made an enemy. 
Not a word did they speak, bnt after the lights were 
out, and Ethel was shedding a few quiet tears on her 
pillow, May loaned over and gave her arm a gentle 
pin oh. •

" Ethel. I’m awfully sorry I was so mean to yon ; 
indeed I truly am. I think I was horrid, and I wish 
I was half as good as yon are." “ It's all right, dear,'' 
answered Ethel, giving her a loving kiss, and she fell 
asleep that night a very peaceful and happy girl, for 
she had tried to glorify the Redeemer she loved, and 
she Haw that already her effort had borne some good 
fruit.

And two mouths later, her reward seemed to her 
tar richer than ever she deserved, when on one sunny 
Sunday morning Florence Merton professed her faith 
in Christ, and os they walked home from church to 
gether, Florence said :

" Ethel, do you know my thoughts first turned to 
religion on that evening when you told us 1 right was 
right and wrong was wrong, werever and whatever 
we were.’ I thought, then, what a beautiful thing 
your Christian life was, and I hope, with God’s help, 
to make mine just like it.’’

his iieace, always concluding his letters t,v quoting 
his favourite motto. At the end of that time the 
physician who h id attended General Taylu; wrote to 
Lord Roden, to say that Ids friend bad dep tried in 
peace and that the last words which fell from Ids dy
mg lips 
lifetime

vore thoui; which ho had learned to love in hit

" In peace let me ie«iyn my breath.
And thy salvation nee .

My Bins (fenerve eternal death.
Hilt Joans died for me."

It happened in after years, that Lord Roden told 
the foregoing story at a house of a near neighbour. 
A young relative of the family, an officer lately re
turned from the Crimea, heard it, but turned care
lessly away.

Some months later Lord Roden received the intelli
gence that his voung aquaiutance was in a rapid de
cline and was desirous of seeing him without delay. 
Ah he entered the sick-room the dying man stretched 
out both Lauds to welcome him ; at the same moment 
repeating those simple lines. “They have been God's 
message,” he said, “of peace and comfort to my lieart 
in this illness, when brought to my memory, after days 
of darkness and distress, by the Holy Ghost the Com
forter."

TRANSPOSITION OF LANGUAGE.

The following shows twenty-six different readings 
of one of Gray’s well known poetical lines, yet the 
sense is not affected :

The weary ploughman plods his homeward way. 
The ploughman, weary, plods his homeward way. 
His homeward way the weary ploughman plods. 
His homeward way the ploughman, Weary, plods, 
The weary ploughman homeward plflds his way. 
The ploughman, weary, homeward plod< his way. 
His way the weary ploughman homeward plods. 
His way the ploughman, weary, homeward plods. 
The ploughman, homeward, plods his weary way. 
His wav, the ploughman, homeward weary plods. 
His homeward weary way the ploughman plods. 
Weary, the ploughman homeward plods his way. 
Weaty the ploughman plods his homeward way. 
Homeward, his way the. weary ploughman plods. 
Homeward, his way the ploughman, weary, plods. 
Homeward, his weary way the ploughman plods. 
The ploughman, homeward, weary plods his way.

HINTS TO WORSHIPPERS.

Homeward ploughman plods, 
i plods his weary way.|

His weary way the ploughman homewaid plocttU| 
ilis weary way the homew 
Homeward the ploughman 
Homeward thç weary ploughman plods his way. 
The ploughman, weary, his way homeward plods. 
The ploughman plods his homeward weary way. 
The ploughman plods hi weary hpmeward way. 
Weary, the ploughi^B#his way liomeward plods. 
Weary, Ilfs homewariLway the plotighmau plods.

A, WATERLOO HERO.

Dr. Valpey, the eminent scholar, experienced 
blessed change in his religious views not long before 
his death, and wrote a verse as his Confession of 
Faith. This verse Dr. Marsh repeated at a Bible 
Reading m Lord Roden’s family. Lord Roden got it 
written oat, and fastened the paper over the mantle- 
piece in bis study, where it still hangs, yellow with 
age.

Some time after this one of the old hemes of Water 
loo, General Taylor, went to visit Lord Roden. He 
had not, at that time, thought much on the subject o 
religion, and preferred to avoid all discussion of it 
But whenever he came into the study to talk'With his 
friend alone, his eyes invariably rested for a few mo
ments upon the motto over the mant|e-peice. A 
length Lord Roden broke the ice by saying, “ Why 
General, you will soon know that verse by heart.’
‘ *• know it now by heart,” replied the General, wit i 

emphasis and feeling.

1. When you awaken on Sunday morning, do not be
gin the day by debating the question of Church attend 
ancc. If the head of the house, assemble its inmates for 
family prayer. Let it he taken for granted that every7 
member of the household is going to church unless 
sickness or some manifest duty prevent. Children 
should not be allowed to discuss the matter. Their 
parents are to decide for them. Do not put off get
ting ready for church to the last moment. It is a bad 
and neediest liabit. Do not, however, make the nec
essity of being late an exnsc for not going at all. 
Better be late, if necessary, than be absent altogether. 
There are often good reasons for being late Do not 
dress for church as if going to a party ; “be clothed 
with humility.” Do not forget your Prayer Book, or 
pocket book, either. Remember that your offering 
is a gift to God. See tu it that it be something, in 
some sense, worthy such a privilege. See that your 
children give something also. “ Upon the first day of 
the week, let every one of yon lay by in store, as God 
has prospered him. ’

2. If late, wait until at some change in the service 
you can go to your accustomed place without disturb 
ing the devotions of the people.

8. On taking your place in the church, kneel, and en 
gage in silent prayer for the blessing of Almighty God 
upon the Service, upon yourself, upon your fellow- 
worshippers and upon all men.

4. Late or early, do not make the Lord’s house a 
place for vain conversation. Do not stare at people 
or look about yon in an idle way. Do not turn around 
io see who is entering the Lord’s house. Remember
ie purpose of church attendance—the worship* of Al

mighty God. Join in it heartily. Make prompt and 
audible responses in the service. Do not be afraid of 
icing heard. Kneel in prayer, stand in praise, rise at 
threading of the Gospel and at the presentation of the 

offerings to God, if that be the ensom of the congre 
on. Good manners, even, require the a_ _ 

of devotion, though you be lacking in its spirit
5. At the end of the Service remain for a moment 

on you r knees in silent prayer. Do not rise from your 
scat until the priest leaves the chancel. Do not be in 
a hurry to reach for your hat or begin putting on 
your gloves. As you go out give your fellow-worship- 
îers some pleasant recognition, but do not begin to 
chatter or to criticise the sermon or the music.

6. If a believing and penitent Christian (which Got 
ip-ant), why Should you turn from the Holy Common- 
on, even though you did not know there was to be a 

Celebration ? Communicants should receive the
m of the open ipid ungloved hand. Do net leave 

the church,before the close of the service unlese it be 
absolutely necessary. To do so indicates irreverence 
and disregard of God’s benediction, declared to you 
by His appointed ambassador.

tlicre is one thing for which 1 would he nmcli obliged. 
In my knapsack you will find a Testament ; will you 
open it at the fourteenth chapter ot St. John, and near 
the end oi the chapter you will find a verse that be
gins with 1 peace.’ Will you read it V”

The officer did so, and read the words, “ Peace I 
leave with you, ruv peace 1 give unto you ; not as the 
world givetli, give 1 unto you. Let not yom heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid."

“ Thank yon, sir." said the dying man. “ I have 
that peace ; I am going io that Saviour. God is with 
me ; I want no more." These were his last words, 
and his spirit ascended to he with Him he loved.

MOTHER’S TURN.

“ It is mother's turn to be taken care of now. ’
The speaker was a winsome young girl, whose 

bright eyes, fresh color, and eager looks told of light
hearted happiness. Just out of school, she bad the 
air of culture, which is an added attraction to a blithe 
young face. It was mother's turn now. Did she 
know how my heart went out to her for her unselfish 
words.

foo many mc’hers, in their love of their daughters, 
entirely overlook the idea that they themselves need 
recreation. They do without all the easy, prêtty and 
charming things, and *ay nothing about it; and the 
daughters do not think there is any self denial in
volved. Jenny gets the new dress and mother wears 
the old one, turned upside down and wrong side out. 
Lucy goes on the mountain trip, and mother stays at 
home and keeps house. Emily is tired of study and 
must lie down in the afternoon ; but mother, although 
1er back aches, has no time for such an indnlgence. 

Dear girls, take good care of your mothers.. Coax 
lem to let you relieve them of some of the harder 

duties, which for years they have patiently borne.

w
b rom the time of that visit a change came over the 

General's spirit and life. No one who was intimatel; ’ 
acniiomt^j ™th him could doubt its reality. Dur" 

•wo years he corresponded régula 
leu about the things which concernée

THE

TORONTO GREAT EXHIBITION.

le? sew u ata\
I a saw or;ids 

‘tvH&i IvAtae*- em
| DYING SOLDIER.

Ü-MU». iriwi I •’X1ÏX.HIT " ' ' ■’ * 1 ’•'■'"‘l

“ Put me down.” said a wounded soldier in the 
Crimée, to his comrades whe were carrying him ; “put 
me down ; do not take the trouble to carry me any 

lBr; lam dying”:
_ iey put Rim down and returned to the field. A 

few minutes after an officer saw the man weltering in 
his blood, and said to him, “ Can I anything for you?”

“ Nothing, thank you."
“ Shall T get you a little water ?" said the kind- 

hoftitèd officer. tit *
“ No, thank you, I am dying,”
“ Is there nothing I can do for 

to your friends ?”
“ I have no friends that you can write to.

In continuing notices of the stands of our adver
tisers in the Exhibition of last week, we would 
mention the Prizes awarded to the firms we have 
already noticed. , > a

Messrs. R. Walker k Sons, Golden Lion.—Silver 
medal for shirts, first prize for boys’ clothing, first 
prize for overcoats (Canadian cloth), and the only 
irizo given for mantles.

Glover Harrison, China Hall.—Exhibit ot fine 
china, glassware, etc. silver medal.

Messrs. G. Harcourt & Sons, King St.—For excel- ' 
en ce in every department of their clerical and col- 
egiate display, gold medal. -l •-

Messrs. Ashdown & Co., Rattan furniture manu
facturers. Toronto and Brockton.—First prize and 
diploma for rattan lounge. - . - v

Messrs. H. k C, Blachford, Boot makers, King St. 
east.—Exhibit of ladies’ boots, shoes and slippers, 
diploma. .

H. Stone, Senr., Undertaker, Yonge St.—First 
prize for four burial caskets.

These seem to be all the prizes given in connection 
with the stands noticed.

J". McCausland, Canada Stained Glass Works, King 
St. East.—This gentleman had some excellent exhib
its in the various lines of his manfacture and was 
awarded two bronze medals and diploma for emboss- 
sed and engraved glass for building purposes, and a 
süvêr medal for stained glass for church purposes.

The Golden Griffin.—Messrs. Petley A Petleÿ 
mvo a stand and cases with a large and splendid ex
hibit of goods in all their varied lines of business, for 
which they were deservedly awarded several prizes. 
The carpet show of this firm was exceedingly good and 
attracted a great amount of attention, the designs and 
colours being very beautiful.

The Williams’ Singer Manufacturing Co. made a 
fine display in the sewing machine department, their 
stand attracting ranch notice. They exhibited a 
braider attached to one of their machines, which 
Worked with two different coloured spools, it perform- 
the work most effectively, haring the appearance of 
fine braiding done by hand.vt:----0-rr~ iitam ih

pecific mforma- 
people will con**

clearer "idea than any amount of abstract 
how certain desirable results are being 

Mr. Alexander McKechnie, Booheeter-

Effkctive Work.—The following t 
tion imparted by thoroughly reliable

aerM
“ I 1

you?■ : i '* Shall I write 

But

Ont., says: 
m in my arms

when I was advised to toy St Jacobs Oil. 
- so; m two days X went to work, and a* the end 
a week I was as well as ever. I consider St. Jacobs 

1 dead sore ’ cure for rhumatism in every lormd' 
Mr. James Dempsey, Cobqrgh street, Ottawa, is 
pleased to remark: “ Having suffered for some time 
past with rheumatism in the back, I am ratified to 
say that I have been completely cured after; a few 
applications of St. Jacobs OU, and can confidently re
commend it to any one suffering in like manner.’1

4
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(Ebtlbrtn s Department.

BOYS WANTED.

Bovs of spirit, boys of will.
Boys of muscle, brain and power. 

Fit to cope with anything—
These are wanted every hour.

Not the weak and whining drones.
That all trouble magnify .

Not the watchword of “ Ican't.” 
But the noble one, “ I'll try."

Do whate eryou have to do 
With atrue and earn est zeal : 

Bend your smews to the task.
Put your shoulder to the wheel.

Though your duty may be hard.
Look not on it as an ill ;

If it be a honest task.
Do it with a honest will.

At the anvil or the farm, 
Wheresoever you may be— 

From your future efforts, boys, 
Comes a nation's destiny. *

RESURRECTION FROM THE DEAD.

r►-DAY’S Gospel sets before ns a little 
town nestling at the foot of Mount 
Tabor, so beautifully situated that it 

was called Nain, or the lovely city. And 
as we look we behold a long procession 
leave its gate. It is a funeral procession, 
the funeral ot an only son, and many of 
the townspeople crowd around the wid
owed mother. But another company is 
on the read, it comes from the opposite 
direction, and in the midst of it is One 
whose compassion is greater than that 
of the sons of men. It is He, who, though 
He be very God, yet is touched with the 
feeling of our infirmities. He who, when 
the sorrows of earth are over, will wipe 
away tears from off all times. He said, 
“ Weep not He touched the bier, He 
rained the dead, and delivered him to 
his mother.

The soul of the unregenerate n»»» is 
cold and dead. It cannot feel, it cannot 
love, it cannot save itself. It liee mate 
and still, and evil spirits are carrying it 
forth for burial. There is no hope for it, 
unless Christ should come, and lay His 
life giving hand upon it andsay, “Awake, 
thou that sleepest, and arise from the 
dead."

Thus the Gospel histories of raising 
from death Jairus’s daughter, or the 
Widow's non. or Lazarus, are types of 
the resurrection from the death of sin 
unto the life of righteousness, a resur
rection which most tides place in every 
child of Adam before he can see God. 
The aoount of the beginning of the spir
itual life in a poor child of our own 
country may therefore be brought for 
ward tq-day m illustration of the Gospel.
called the cholera comrinti&i ft____
ravages in a town on the south coast of 
England, The poorest people were the 
greatest suffers on account of their want 
of good food and clothing, and, still more, 
fresh air and cleanliness. Whole families 
were brought down to th« gates of the 
grave, and but few among them struggled 
hack to life. Much might be said about 
tibe sufferings of the poor creatures and 
the plans that were contrived for their 
benefit ; the hospital that was quickly 
raised; and the house of shelter for the 
children ; and the clergymen, the doc
tors and the good women who attended 
to them night and day, I will only 
speak, however, of one little sufferer 
named Grace Lee.

She Was brought to the hospital with 
a poor woman who was in the last stage 
of cholera, and who died the same , night. 
The child's illness was not so serions, or 
else help came sooner to her, lor she 
gradually recovered. In answer to 
questions which were then put to her, 
ane said that she was called Grace Lee, 
that she never knew any thing of her 
father, that her mother had died some

V

years ago, since which she had lived 
with an aunt, the woman just dean with 
cholera. Grace bad no other relations 
that she know of. Her aunt had carried 
out a basket, ami alie herself had sold 
water cress aud matches ; but they 
earned very little, aud were often half 
starved, T* he |>oorxhild had never bo vu 
inside a church ; sire did not know the 
Ixml's prayer, nor could she tell her let
ters. A little creature with au old woru 
face. Illness may have left her weak, 
but she certainly did not seem to care 
for any tiling or buy hotly ; she only 
wanted to las left aloue: aud then she 
would sit m the corner for hours, quite 
quiet, till she was disturbed, on which 
she became fractious aud cross.

Inquiries were made in town, but uo 
relations of the little girl could l>e found; 
so some visitors at the hospital, pitying 
a creature so lonely aud neglecteu. plac 
ed her in an orphan school. Grace was 
forced here to exert herself. Tidy 
clothes were given her ; she was made to 
keep herself neat aud clean aud was 
taught reading and writing, as well as 
house work. The matron was gentle 
with her, for she saw how strange and 
hard the restraints of civilized life were 
to the poor child ; and so by degrees the 
little outcast fell into the ways of the 
house. Her heart aud miud appeared, 
however, an absolute blank. She did not 
seem really to care for any thing or any 
body. She did not scruple to tell lies to 
save herself from punishment and was 
not at all ashamed when she was found 
out ; and if another bore the blame in
stead of her she did not care ; she only 
thought how well she had got off.

After Grace had been a few weeks at 
the orphan's school a fresh chaplain was 
appointed to it, and very anxious he was 
about his young charge. He spent a 
good deal of time among them, observ
ing their characters, and he remarked 
how sullen and gloomy Grace was, and 
how often she vu naoghty. At last he 
took her into his room and talked to her. 
He spoke of sin and of judgment and she 
stood unmoved. Then he spoke of the 
love of Him who died to take awav sin, 
and, turning to the child, he asked her 
whether she had been baptized. “ Not 
that I know of," she said. “ Think a 
little. Did you never hear your aunt 
speak of your christening ?" “ No,"
answered Grace, “Aunt told Mrs. Clark 
once that she nor none of her people 
held by baptism." “And yon never saw 
any certificate of your baptism ?" asked 
the chaplain. “ Not that I know of," was 
Grace’s answer again.

The chaplain dismissed the little girl, 
thought over all that had passed. He 
made inquiries, but could not meet with 
any register of her baptism in the books 
of the parish in which he thought she 
was born ; so at last he determined that 
she should be prepared for baptism 
and baptized hypothetically, according 
to the form prescribed at the end of the 
Baptismal Service for those of whose 
lawful baptism the clergyman cannot be 
assured.

For three months the chaplain taught 
little Grace and tried to make her ready 
for baptism, but his task was not easy. 
Evil had been more familiar to her tlmn 
good,—hatred than love. She had nev
er known the tenderness of an earthly 
father, so it was difficult to make her 
understand about a heavenly one. But 
the good clergyman was very patient, 
and by degrees there was a change in 
in the child. She seemed better to un
derstand what goodness was, and long- 
ings after it arose in her heart. The 
history of our Lord became her favour
ite reading, and once, when she had 
read the account of little children being 
brought to Christ, she asked, with tears, 
when they would bring her too. So 
after a short time Grace was baptized. 
Her difficulties in well-doing were not 
removed at once, her faults did not all 
vanish ; still though a battle, a struggle, 
was before her, she was no doubt an al
tered child. Her heart and mind were 
now set on doing right, and in the maip 
she was helped to do it. When she 
failed her repentance was deep and sin
cere.

Grace Lee’» friend» at the orphan 
house kept her till she was confirmed : 
then they placed her out in life as a 
nursery maid. She is now upper uuiso 
iu a gentleman a family, trusted entirely 
by her mistress, and a great favourite 
with the children. They sometimes ask 
her for stories about the time when she 
was a little girl, ami she does not shrink 
from tolling them what she remembers 
of her early days, pointing out to them 
their greater happiness in having been 
baptised iu infancy and traiuod to God's 
service from the beginning of life.

Bkavtihkrs. — Ladies, you cannot 
make fair skin, rosy cheek* aud spark 
ling eyes with all the cosmetics of 
France, or beautifier* of the world 
while in poor health, aud uotinng will 
give you such good health, strength, 
buoyant spirits aud beanty as Hop Bit
ters. A trial incertain proof.—TrU\jrupk.

Robert A. Wilson,Dispensing Chemist, 
Brockville, says, under date of dune 

•l>th, '82. “ I have not the slightest
hesitation in saying that Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawlierry has given 
my customers more satisfaction than 
any medicine m my store for the cure of 
Summer Complainte, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sickness, 
Piles, etc., yon can use my name, etc."

New Invention.—On the sixth of 
March last I obt&iued a patent in Can
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Windows. The invention is also

Eatented in the United Sûtes, ami is 
aving a large sale in every SUte. I 
have sold twenty-two countiee in Cana 

da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
•900 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the business. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. S. Garrison Cedar Falls. Iowa, 
U. 8. A.

Worthless Stuff.—Not so fast my 
friend; if you would see the strong, 
healthy, blooming men, women and 
children that have been raised from 
beds of sickness, suffering and almost 
death, by the use of Hop Bitters, yon 
wonld say “ Glorious and invaluable 
remedy."—Phileulrlphia Prêt».

J. B. Bond, Druggist, Ac., Schomberg, 
writes, •• I have sold medicines for over 
twenty years, and uo medicine could

Sve better satisfaction than your Dr.
owler's Extract of Wild Strawberry." 

Thto medicine is the old reliable cure 
for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, aud all 
Summer Complaints.

WEBSTER’S
UNABRIDGED.

Latest Edition has 118-000 Words.
more than any other English Dictionary )

f»«r Page» «Sierra rules, .«.we RagraV.
ups, (nearly three times the mum her in any other 
Dictionary,) also contains a Blegrapblral We.

• K>vlnK hnef important facts concerning
*•«400 HOIHi

swjpjl

See Webster'» Unabridged, page 1164, giving 
the name of each sail,—showing the value olj
DEFINING BY ILLUSTRATIONS.

The Pictures in Webster untier the ta words Beef, 
■slier,.Castle, Column, Eye. lens, Meld- 
ln*s, Phrenology, *arelie. Skip» (pages 1.64 
and tat9X Means Engine, Timbers, define S43 
words and terms.

State Supt's Schools in N Sûtes and, » College 
Presidents, recommend it.

English Testimony.
From London quarterly .Heview. -On the

whole, as it stands, it is certainly thb bust practi
cal ENGLISH DICTIONARY EXTANT.

“The best and most useful Dictionary of the Eng
lish language ever published."— LondottgTimts.

“Dr Webster’s great work is the best Dictionary of 
the Language."—Zotuion Morning Chronicle.
G. &C MERRIAM & CO , Publishers, Springfield, Mass

FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ’ 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, F restes 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Mches.

Ho Pr*eerutloa on earth equal# Sr. Jaw* On 
as • ■*»/<-, en re, •impie and cAeop bimtl 
Remedy A trial eu telle but the oompeimtirely 
trifling outlay of 4# Oats, and every ooe euflertng 
with pain can have eheep and positive proof g 1» 
claims.

Dtrectioae to Deveo Language».
SOLD BT ALL D1UOGI8T8 AID DEALQi 

II MBDIoniB.
A. VOGELER A CO..

Baltimore. I7.Ê.Â.

7 Per Cent. Net
Security Three tee Mi l imera the Leas 
with well Her ■wildings. Interest setni-

aunual Nothing ever been lost ‘4Mb year 
of residence and Mb in the business. Beal 

of reference* send for particular< if you 
hare money to loan IV.Costs advanc

ed, interest kept up aud nincipal guaranteed hi 
caae of foreclosure.

». *. B JOHNSTON * »ON. 
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, fir. Pact, Mont 

Pleeee mention tile paper.A Perfect Deal end Weed Cook Ston

The Combination
On the principle of the aelf-feeder. <'¥he Are navw 
goee ant. Not more expensive in fuel than »• 
common stove or range. As a baker ucaxeeueo.

Partie» deairing the etove will do weU to order 
at once aa only a limited number can be manu
factured this aeaeon.

Some of thoee now i 
Dr. S. Robinson. 41 Br 
Fowl a, 284 Bk James 8q., C. 1
248 Yonge Sk, W. Eaet, 874 Yonge 8k, I 
Prop, Orange Sentinel, W. Turnbull, 29 

■■ MuVtlemay.244 SlmeoeikJI 
".Brown,.'!

•tiU..

Mrs.Prop.M!rr
50 Wood Ht., H.J. Brown, 38 8k Mary 
ins. 107 University St., R. Dwyer, 8 
J. Baunerman, 18 Dovercourt Road, John 
9 Kingston Road.

F. MOSES, Patentee A Manufr.,
301 Wenge Street. . - To—«••

rriHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
A FOR THB CVHB OF
Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pains. Nervous Debili
ty, Lassitude, Loaa of Appetite, Deficient Ener
gy, Mental Depression, Seminal Weakness, ane 
all Debilitating Diseases. All who autfer to w 
form with the above Complainte, should t»00 
a bottle at ono* and obtain relief, for It N« 
Fails. Price 30 cents and SI.

». !.. THOMPSONHomoepathic CheroUtv.^

If til
••3W
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s#n 5t*V=e
For fourth quarter to schools that ha vu never 

tried Full particulars and sample* on application 
K<hmIh now ready. DAVID C. COOK, 46 Adams St, CmicaoO

ladies, remember

THAT the only Fiint clftHH Place in 
Toronto to procure your fine Water-Wave*, 

Switches, Coquets, Water Frisette*, Bang Nota 
Bold and Kilver Nets, Golden Hair-Wash, Ac . and 
Ladies and GeuU Wigs, is

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
105 YONGE STREET, b« tween King A Adelaide, 

TORONTO.
tS' Send for Illustrated Circular.

A. DORENWENU, Proprietor.

NIA6ARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
PALACE NTKA.nEB

CHICORA.
The steerner Chicora will leave Yonge-atreet 

wharf daily at 7 a.m. and 8 pan. for Niagara and 
Lewiston, mating close connection with Canada 
Southern and New York Central Railways. Short
est route to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, 
and all points seat, west, and south-west For 
tickets and all information apply at 
R .ARNOLD, Corner Yonge and King streets,
W. R. CALIAWATS, «King-street ~

85 York-street or
barlow cuire:

West, and

84 York-atieet
BRLAND'S, 86 Yonge-street

NORMAN'S
ELECTRIC BELT

Institution, 
fotibildnd, - 1874.

4 Queen Street East,
TORONTO.

VfERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
JLY Lame Back, Neuralgia, Paralysis, and all

----  ~ ‘ ts Immediately relieved
ELECTRIC

G

Mr Circulars and consultation tree.

MISS BURNETT,
DRENCH Millinery, Dressmaking and 
P Fancy Goods.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.

I King HI. Weal, Terente.

4*4144

OPIUM Ins Habit Cured In 1<)
, No Pay uuill Uuml. 
M. 1)., Lsbsnon, Ohio.

EEJ'BEeüSSSE.TSblS
"TIMS "ricci selling mstiu

■lev. (iMPrHstin 4 ' IV. RrantfopI
terms.

Mary had some ORALINE ;
Her teeth were white aa snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ofullNE had to go.

Mr. Callender’s Compound Dentrifice 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
r it, ’tie for saleAnd try it, ’ÜR for uuu __ _

BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

RANI) OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. Sheppard. Manager 

THIS WEEK—

HERMANN, the Great Illusionist,
Next Week lor three nights only, Monday, 

ruesday and Wednemlny, Kept. 25, -ÿ, and -J7, 
.OTTA in her new comedy, BOM.

Box Office now open. Admission, 26, 50, 75c. A *1

OYAL OPERA HOUSE—King St.,
■I C. Connor. Manager.

ZBTl* Friday ami Saturday, Hept.j22 and -21, ,V

Atkinson’s JOLLITIES^
Matinee* Wednesdays and Saturday*.

R

All next week—The great HARRY WKBBF.lt. 
Bqx Office now open.

McShaneiBell Foundry
Manufacture those <’KI, KBRATED
('HiMKS AN U HKI.I.H for CHURCHES. 
ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circulars sent
,ree HENRY McSHANE & CO.,

Bnllimorr, Tld., I .M.

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
The l.igbt It is lining Oomciir.

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen- 
• eral Hewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 
kinds of sewing machines, needles and part* for 

all machines.
Omet, 1 Adclalde-iil. East*

TORONTO.

A RARE 
OFFER
•I XZta. SHEET MUSIC FREE
Fogy and Mr* Enterprise, and mail to us. with full 
name and address,-and we will send you free ef all 
expense, your own selection from the following 
lint of Hheet Music, to the value of Oae Dollar. We 
absolutely GUARANTEE that the music i* una
bridged, and sold by first class music houses at the 
following prices:

INSTRUMENTAL. PHe,
IrtU'i Ufc Walla*, (gaaalar tiSia,) op »#«, Strews It 
tier ar Kmr Wallaaa, (Tealeeri aa liaik.) Waldteu/ol It 
raw UfrrmaU, ttraaS Calas, BrUlUat, op », lotting It
TarkWa PatralBaiallla, Krug St

IT Allart to
. WoUUru/tl IS

. Suppe 1 OO
Andean 1 SO

1*1 nitre at

VenU It
, wuooh as

soïsiwnclan rda
Oc.GlobxCabd oithfor

$5 to 20 er
Portland. Maine

day at home. Samples 
free. Address Stinson

worth
ACb,

c
KrUmIIb*. I’otpovrrt, • #
Xa»ro4l#s PMpoarri, •
Trot* I ore, PeSwerrlf 
SlgM on Ihr Haler, IdyL •

------- - * vocaL
rattnms IKw Wafa at aa4 ta» caara),
Ollirlte, (TerprSe »»d Un Waale.)
Wa* la-Star tare, UUslWaaaS 
WUo'i at —, WleSew,
I—t (Word, . .
Mj Unutrt InHb see
LÛa*» hat gas—, StMwr «0
K—ilM Lew, (4 peri 8aat,l , Archer St

. Sjittiran St 
Audran 4»

war*), AK 4S
Oitvme St

Oalt a* T-ee, 
(Martha haa

If the music selected amounts
the 16 pi
of «l.poetage 

We make 1
give a present snilirien to induce everyone to

trial long
If, after trial

tinue 
If they i
worm Ok muntv RtaMii) wo wmu iupc utuuuj. tuw
shows our confidence. The Soap can be bought of 
all grocers—the music can only be got of ua See 
that our name is an each wrapper. Name title paper. 

A box of tide Soap contains sixty bars. Any lady 
uying a box, and sending us sixty cuts of Mrs. F

K select munie to the amount of 84.dO. Thi* 
troves with age, and you are not asked to buy a

“ " mm wîHVSSirt. ».

ALL!-*®

OUR FALL STOCK OF WOOLLENS
Of all kinds is now complete, and is the

Most Extensive we have ever Shown.

OUR CLOTHING TO ORDER
Is proverbially cheap, and

The Style and Fit are Unsurpassed.

For any style of Clothing, or any article of Dry 
Goods, go direct to the GOLDEN LION,

%nd save money.

R Walker & Sons,
33 TO 37 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Till, firm received n Eire! and Merend Prize,

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

NEW INVENTION.
GARRISON’S

Oae salMgsoszs,^,';:: Ifv iW NmP— • TVHH COIOsvQ pu

$72Asrtfy1CX:tftrW Address" 
August Maine.

rith It

! made
: aco.i

ARTIST C BAY
Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.

New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 
Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 

Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.
THIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 

comfort and appearance of new buildings and makes old buildings have the appearance ef modern ones. 
Is very ornamental Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the air 

and keeps the beat of the sun from the,room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. Carpenters end Bnllder* that want to make from $>o to $so per day instead 
of the regular wages, will find it just the thing. j

Parties with Menas looking for a business that pays largely can purchase to to so counties and sell 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

I employ æ Age*la but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large,» some 
cases exceeding $500 per month. I furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp for circulars, engravings and terms. 11* 
easy (eras* with carpenters 00 first cooaty to introduce it.

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, i88a>. I refer to the proprietor of this ] 
to the leading merchants of Cedar Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. 8. CMUU8M, PtieatM, Cedar

HAVING acquired the sale Pa tea 4 right (patented in Canada, March 6th, 188a,) from Mr. W. & 
Garrison, for all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of Ontario, I am prepared to dispose of 

the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase 
of the rights for one or more counties.

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FUNK WGOTTEN, P.4.
8444. or 11 York Chambers, Toroato 81., Tarant*, will receive promptattention

and

AGENTS

Employment for
The Quaea City Suspemkr C 

cinnati are now manufacturing a
for I

PAY to soli our "Rc 
Samples free. TAYLOR 1 ICO

ting I

clady agents to sell
_

Write'et pace for tenus and so-
b^OMsaatl, 4Ma.
tew S„t.nortenu -Hi

» week in your own town. Terms and 86 
outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co 

Portland. Maine.
Nothing can supply the place of a beautiful

eilky head of natural hair. It is Infinitely mare 
comfortable than switches, and other prépara 
tions for the hair of unknown foreigners. Hair 
may be retained, beautified, and actually restor
ed by the use of Cingalese Hair Benewer. Sold 
at 60 cents per bottle by all druggists.

«P Leading 1___________________________
Dyspepsia is the most common of all diseases, 

and under ordinary drug treatment, the most 
difficult to cure, it fit a chronic weakness of the 
stomach with indigestion. The sensitive mucous

Sour Brudtione, Belching of Wind. Nausea, 
Headache, Variable Appetite, Costive
etc., are its prominent symptoms. ----- r~~
Blood Bitters is a positive cure for this miserable 
disease.

WE WANT 200 WIDEAWAKE AGENTS
To introduce an Honourable and Legitimate Business 

throughout the United States

^^■^■nothing like it
} 2 ■'** : 1

Ever offered to Agents before. Great success to those who have started.

IT ASTONISHES EVERYBODY !
And Everybody Buys.

Grandest Thing Ever Introduced ! If you Want to 
Make Money Fast, on Something Entirely 

New, Send for the New Process 
to Make Pictures.

/.jj:

The business is popular and permanent, 
clearing ÿdÛO to 4400 per month. *—J—

permanent. Many who have engaged in the new business aie 
cieanng kjuu to evou per uiuutn. Agents drop other business to handle our invention. This in
vention consists of preparing white paper so sensitive that Photographs can he taken t 
camera or chemicals. Elegant pictures, with a Negative, taken ra five minutes. Pictures 
Stereoscopic Views, Pictures of Persons, Buildings, Machinery, Manufoetcwiea.
Cattle, also reproduce Drawings, Plans, Estimates, Sketches, and BroroU Drawings, 
plain and simple that a child ten years old can make them, and at the cost of 
cent each. _ V

There is no machinery, no chemicals, no «timers, no dark room requiied. Youi 
tores at your own home. Tne Whole thing is prepared and made so rim 
— —-----------^-------as good a picture as the ;ordinary intelligence can take as good i i photographer and

Here is a Chance for Wideawake Agents.
_ _ ; tions to prepsu-e the paper land make the pictures and a full outfit, com

of an ornamental box containing one printing frafoe, one tray, one negative, anasampie o« 
“ prepaid by express or mail. If you wart to try it before you parchaa^

We send full instructions to

paper for 43.80, prepaid 
-—---------* we will eesend 50c., stamps, and 

No postals answered GARRISON & OO.,
Lack Dai
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THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

An Auk Vrkkhn on 
UUCtioUH .11 Ihv hod

their ptu fonimucu. t
i or from from iuor___ f
torpidity of the liver, and 
should givo reuowed
action of the atotnacl __
organ and tkiwels, with Nor tin, u 
man's Vegetable Uiacovvry aud r 
'lie Cure, from which aid is u«ver 
in vain. It works wonders an

EST TEACHERS, Xl*v K' tl‘« various 
V «- .,W-weaker iu 
hd people whoauf

ivaniug m.ligeetion
j couHtipation 
imnatuu to thè 
». oile socratinn

Won, low or high. piv>tii»ti\ provided for Familiea. 
School*, College* Candidate* New Bulletin 
mailed tor stamp. All skills! Teachers should 
have " Applicati 'n Form " mxilc l for «tanin.

Many Canada Teacher*. Oovenieeeea and Tutor* 
secure good place* in VuiW State*.

Many Canada School* apply for Teacher*, 
anions them Utahn» Hell ninth, ltellmut.h College 
London. Ont J W SCHRRMKRHOKN. A M.. 
Secretary, T Kart llth Street. NEW YORK.

haaraal** IS**
l*rp»«li..l with Item: «.e*

Vroeideut.Mon. Al KX MACKKNZIK, w.r
Hon Ai.kx MORRIS, m i- r„ ...
.1 L. BLA1KIK. Kwi i tP* ,Tesl 1 ul*

Business Education A bloodM vepanat
Hoard and 4TIN K INVESTMENT

of The North American As- 
y eombiuea iu on# form the 

greatent uum'ber of advantages attainahle ui a Life Insurance Policy. It appeal* at once to the 
intelligence of all who uudeiatand the prtnclplea 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All Police* whether on Idle or K.ndowmeul 
Rate*, are subject to ne higher charge I* 
l*rcaslam Hair*, m taking the “Tontine In* 
vestment " form.

The extra benefit* of this are condition.' 1 only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a cvitaiu ape-
rilled term or Tontine pen.*! el ten, fifteen er 
twenty rear*, selected by the Insured hlnieelf

Two tiilug* mort desired iu Liie Inaunuire are 
the rmafaity of strates Osms In early .leatK 
and pvwffi in long life Three are combined In 
the r* Tontine Investment Porter” of the North 
American late Assurance Coy . which also tvruei 
Annuities and all the ordinary approved forms 
of Lite Pouch*.

A genu wau veil. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

THE TC
POLICY 

surauoe Ciiintv

__________Laundry. 940 par term of ten weeks
For particular* er . i reniera, address

MRS S. C. I AM PM AN.
La- > PrincipalDAY’S Commercial College offers 

excellent facilities to young men and other* 
who desire to be thoroughly prep-.red for business 

ee Mb D*t, the Principal, lias Iwn engaged in 
teaching account* Tor many years, and further, 
possesses an extensive befdoeea experience ac
quired in several departments of commerce

For Circular a hires*, poet paid, JAS. K. DAY
it, Toronto

ANADA STAINED r.LASS WORKS
KaTsBuennn luSti,

All Kindi of CUarcb and Domestic Ohsg
Jug. Mvi AUHLAHD,

Tfi King street West, town

TASSAR COLLEGE,
F POCOHKKRP8IK, N T.
A comnleto call eg.- course for women, with 
-noo s of Painting and Music, and a preparatory 
•partaient, Catalogue* sent.

S. L Cat-nwKix, D.D., PresidentAeeounteat, 96 King

RITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS
OOLLKG7

Rdw Trout. Kaq.. Proa; C. O'Dea, See.
>w opeA for the reception of Student*. For 
pectus and Information addroa* the 8coro-

De sad 114 KINO ST. WEST. 
Toronto-

PRONTO STAINED GLASS

William Elliott, *
IX A 14 Adelaide m. Wee*.

CHURŒ SLABS IN EVERY 8TYLB.

ESTABLISHED I KM

S. R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Pnmüeea, -Cor. Wellesley and Ontarit 
Streets, Toronto.

The Church Kuibreldrrr' Mnlld.

RDERS lot all kinds of CHURCH
EMBROIDERY, Altar l.ineu. beta for pri

vate Oomnninioa, Colon red Stole*, linen X est
aient*. Aim* Rags.Altar Frontale, lk»*k and Doaaal 
Hangings, etc, etc- receive-! and carefully 
executed et the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT.
17.< Gerardstreet. east.

TORONTO
HUROH SCHOOL FOR BOYS

OUeees tor Private Tuition 
AT “THE POPLARS.” M E R R E T T CONFEDERATION

Life AssociationMICHAELMAS TERM begins tD.V.) Sept 1. It**
rad for entrance 
ool (Port Hopei; 
la. Divinity and 
puptte hitherto 
Pupile also in- 

M9taJ rate*

Artistir Wall papers
College

npHE FOLLOWING PROFIT nwult*
^ in this Aaaoriatton will be of Interest to 

intending Inroror* :
issued In HT2, at age O for 

-Ufe plan. Annual premium

uulnl Divison on the co*e ut 
* ted to taire hiaprofit* oy way 
iDi-i t— of Psam-ra, and has 
the imsme.
1er vtU, at the eeenirg (Juin

.____ __________ . aftertheeloae of the present
year (KM), have e Twroauv Rbdovi iok for 
the ensuing mr* year* 99 TO, eqcajl to WM | er 
cent, of the annual premium.

The oaah profits for the five years are IU», 
equal to 4lj»er cent. of the premium* paid during

The1 cash profit* if used a* a Pt.bmsxknt Rk- 
dcc-ion would routine all future premium* by
MR equal to hriie per eeut, of She annual pro-

OH> HARRISON.

ABIES' COLLEGE
At the

18W. the hold.
ofTneroMwAffords the hipest K bicatiou in every de-

PAPER HARKM a SpecialtyPATRONESS,—H. R. H.PRINCESSLOÜI8F;
it Rev. I. HELL-

MUTH, DD, D.CX, Lord ct Huron
n the laueuage spoken in the College

el the
vrd at hell

Circular* end full particular*.

Eellmcth College,

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE
RVILDF.KH OF ALL 1 HE LAROF1T 0E6ASI 

IN THE DOMINION.
"lUt very highest order of wnrkmaasfedp sari

tone quaJItv always guaranteed.

Receive* a limited number of pupils of from
right to thirteen yean of age

FOB BOARD AND TUITION.

Address THE OBOVK,"
Lakefield, Ontario.

Gh 3<r. XjTTO-AJ3, 
STEAM DYE WORKS

388$ Y wage Ht.. Taraata, Oat.
Gentlemen-* clothe* cleaned, dyed and repair 

ed. Feathers end Kid Glove* cleaned and dye 
without smell. All garments dyed warranted no 
to stain. Ladies' Dtee*e- and Mantle* oleaue-

A vary Fine riarucotiiesn. liana* of
and It Octaves 1‘edaL. SultaU

aised Church.piONBlER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY^
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1ST 3.
AH kind* of Rattan. Reed, and Willow Form 

tore m 8took and made to Order.
Orders by Hall promptly filled. ^

ASHDOWN i CO.,
BKOCKTO.f, — Near Toronto-

winJOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
9SS Hast ITU* Rt, Ifrw Verb, 

the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN 0RGANIST8—BERRY'S BAL-
•OR HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.by exprevs promptly attended to.above. These

VIENEELY
iH FOUNDS»
«établi shed Church Brits i 
Factory Bella, e*o. Patent

BELLà COMPANY
WxhtTkot.N.Y.

see Piano.
•M, 233

umbera have bean
to he a moatyears, and are nowCatalogue*

suooeaa For anrpUNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
of operationCUTHEBLAND

O Toronto. The Do; 
New and SeoondAea 
bought; Sunday Saba

8, 388 Y(

PILES !Michaelmas
will radix

Term supplied.
orders mailed

Immediately Relieved
and the worst cases eventually cured by the us*

The Medical 
, Pile Remedy.

Sent by post, with complete instruc
tions, on receipt of |1.

HUGH MILLER A CO.,
187 King St. East, Toronto.

THURSDAY,
information

te the
RKY. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.

SCHOOL
Uk»

President,—The Lord Biekap of Toronto.
UneSahoel offers m liheasl Edneetfon at a rote 

nwffUGnt roly to cover the naaneeryexpenditare. 
tha bari taarfaing being eeenred in every depart-
aeand.

1*e bwQdtog has been renovated and refitted

•toff-V.

BUCKEYE BELL
•vll* of Pu r* Copper aed Tin tar

hoob,Ftrc klerma,Farm., rtc.
Vi AttliXMKU. I*e im Free.
VAffPi^Uat A TIFT, CieetoaH,

Asuietants earnestly
ànd well being of their pupils,

before them

not only Moirbui,ljara,WI bet oooecientiouB and Christian The awe ef Fnlee Hair by ladies la a most Crampe, Cello, WuSickneee and Summer 
Complaint ; ako Cholera Infantum, and 
at! ComplaHte peculiar to children teeth-

is constantly changing while the deedhafrre- 
toinstts oelour. ey She use of Cingalese Hair 
Benewer, an the contrary, the colour of the hair 
is rendered natural and always beautiful, glossy, 

Te,?!sble ”ow»ol<l«Tr,*vei7 lady Should 
use it, and to gentlemen whose ha£r to growing 
thin, it is a necessity. Sold at JO cents per bottle 
by all druggist*. /

SEPT. 6th.
ire of Tuition.

the only extras do not ing, and tall/ to found equally bénéficiai 
for adulte or children,

Wm BALK BY AML MHIfitUtTI.
7. Ml LB URN 4k OO. «Tops., Toronto

ef these rates are to you a

ly for admission and Information to proves
KTK GRIER LADY Pbwcipal,

Wykeham Hall Toronto. aka it once. Any Druggist

S5U-1

>r VTBUT,

ir-T~a"

fRAWB[RHiHtk #•„>E9bto<r^Brrawdhv’


